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joint resolution

No, 7, providing for
the observance of Abraham Lincoln's
birthday anniversary
by
declaring

FIRST BILL PASSED THE

enough to be embodied in a sp octal

RAINEY message from the president to

CONGRESSMAN

Con-

gress.
The senior senator from
Massachusetts, I believe is still Invited to White House dinners, Is the
resident's friend and adviser .and
the cabinet maker for tho Incoming
I have not heard of any
I resident.
secret service Agents disturbing the
fenlor senator from Massachusetts,
and yet he Is directly. Individually
nn,i solely responsible that there was
taken out of the treasury of the
United States over one million dol-
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to secure tho admission of our live
stock and meat food product to continental Kurtipe, where tiny are now
practically barred out by reason of
prohibitory duties. A reduction of
the duty on hides Is also favored.
"Kvery once In a while we hear a
general clamor from the consumers
about the high price and scarcity of
meat. As a matter of fact, meat Is
not high in this country, and there is
no scarcity. The great trouble Is that
too many Americans want only the
choicest cut. and os a meat animal
has only a small percentage of these
portions, necessarily they sell at a
considerable premium."
The work of the department of agriculture In stamping out disease
among livestock was commended by
President Jastro, who In conclulon.
paid a tribute to the other officers of
the association.
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By Brown; Act to fix boundaries
I
by
by
Mr. Ila.vm
assirting that SenKast, relative to furnishing the
.
Assemblyman
the
In
Johnson, who f.tther-Isaac Stephens :, candidate for
'tiur bill prohibiting advances
between Quay and Union counties; governor's mansion which is rapidly ator l,i.,lt,' of .Massachusetts, was regave the Republican state
ed the bills segregating Japanese in
lit t k except ufter approval of tho Inan act to create the county of Taft.
sponsible for the expenditure on Jan- XI I IN TO XlllllT.
r.earlng
completion.
Vcording
to
IMHN
schools and residential districts and chairman
money
approximating
terstate commerce commission to
. r $ Loan onn.
By Xloffatt; An
11,1 r
la.- -:
act authorizing Mr. Scllgman the
I)UI.
At 7:3d o'clock this evening
mansion tan be cba-- i of
Into the reasonableness of the denying them tho right to be direc
$250,000 In connection with the pripublic land commissioner to grant handsomely
the steamships
Shawmut
otn of Indiana
f,,r
a
the
former
furnished
sum
tin
advances bef
take effect, and tors of corporations dedans that he mary election last September, und by
right of ways on public domain.
a n d Tremont for the Panama
1 1 exceed
$ ,..0ie. Governor Curry
meet at St. John's Kpiscopal
to suspend s; in If
emed unreason- - will not be silenced by officials at such act violating
the Wisconsin
By Pavldson: Act to repeal an act rot
which the canal ruin-o- n
a lion for .state- to
believes
is too high and road
church
this
estimate
take
Washington but will fight to the . nd. statutes, were filed totiay In the Senable.
making Silver City an independent
pi
did not want and did not
meeting will be pre- hood.
the
The
thinks
be
can
that
mansion
"tiur bill prohibiting advances In
ate. Charges are also made that
school district.
ll. v.
sided over by
Fb tcher
Pished nicely f r much
He is reed but which were bought because
freight rates, except after approval of
TO
tlARLV ACT.
other monies were paid out by Stepli-- t
By Huberts; Act relating to sales In
Cook, himself a former Hoosier,
of th. t Xecut IV buving out ti.o onstituetits of the seni r s, mttor
favor
commerce commission,
the inti
Washington, Jan. 26. Delegate W. nsoii as consideration for acts to be
of stocks of merchandise and provid- of his own poo
from
wanted to s.il
and the Indiana people are
the si'.wrwH
has. through our t fforts. reeoived the H. Andrews has been summoned to
r.
i riaw fuily
and corruptly.
ing a penalty for violation; an act to
them.
an
wa re.
to be tlpi'-- . It is desired
linen
china
endorsement of many organization!! appear before the Senate committee
When the matter of electing a
protect owners of stallions
from
He
said
for
some
that
weeks
the
to
message
In another
to
some
persuade
take
action
Covernor
throughout t if country, and I believe Wt tlnesday to txplaln the extension United States senator came up today
fraud; an net to prosecute Itinerant pllrrv
enclosed
Senator ilevefidge to withdraw
communication secret agencies of the government
that it h;u n fair chance for passage. fo the Curry act to New .Mexico and in the slate legislature, fifteen memm nd rs guilty of fraud.
Forest,
Chi
r Clifford Plncbot. had been at work investigating the
from
opposition
statehis
the
from
This association should reaffirm its Arizona. Tho Senate judiciary com- bers of the assembly, fourteen of
By Valdez; An act to amend nn act
hood bill, and thus praetieully
of Washington. In
the latter st nlor senator In-from South Carolina.
former action on this exceedingly Im- mittee
favorably on the pro- tip in Republicans, refused to vote,
known as Chapter 53, laws of the esks the legislature which
a,d, "discovered
assure Hh passage by the Senale,
to pass a strict "They have"
portant Hubject.
posal to have a chief Justice and six The t,rst ballot showed seven cantll-di.it- ,,
last essembly.
he
that
used
his
frank
Inadvertently
fire
as
law
Naprotection
principal
adversary.
for
is
the
he
of
the
the
"We have favored such change In associate Justices for New Mexico, an,
and Mephttnson received 60 of
By C.allegos; An
act to amend
1I former
In New Mexico. His rc- - in private cri espornlence and so de
resid. nU of Indiana
the tariff laws of the United States as seven Judicial districts. Frank XV. the 9 votes. He had three RepubChapter 53 of the laws of the last as- tional fortsts
prived the government of revenue to fc Ure urged to attend and help the
j will
permit tho president of the Unlt- Shearon has been appointed postmas- lican oppent r t
The Senate did n 't
sembly.
the amount of two cents ant
the t stateh ood cause.
ed States t ) make reciprocal trade ter at Siinta Fe and will probably be vote but took a recess until
The House concurred in Council
(Continued on Tage Tour.)
matter was considered Important
agreements with other nations so as confirmed at once.
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Citizen Publishing Company of Albuquerque. New
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$5.00
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Ooe mouth t currier within city limits
M.,
nuitwr at tl.o nwtafllro of Albuquerque,
Knlrred o scond-clas- -.
3.
March
18'.
nder Art of Cn(rtw
and tl.e beat ad- Tl.e onlT llliit.trat.il dally ncws,w.iHr In New Mexico
Southwest.
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Arizona as separate states in the Vnim.

o
rqu. ii u',1 nf education nn, I tho physicians,
The plan of the Albuqu.
schools if rccom- public
in
tho
diseases,
contagt
out
stumping
.... ..OVctlve
.... .i ...
riiv f,ir
I
iw.l n. I...
hsin snuwn
mended to every city in ,the countiv.
..,,,. ri.it.
an,l- tho Inspecting physl- lent
..i...
Di
enr
vigilance
uliin and the
In
(II sickness ol any
flans is iespon.sibl f the idiminnii
the public schools.
in the sub- there was mure or less contagious, disease
.

ii-

physicians
the hoard of cilufuli"ii and the public spirited uuu m
..."
contagious
uisease
tho
nit
stamping
immediately took steps for
day by which th pupils
same time causing an inspection of lii Kch'iols each
W,'rVhTrh.l8rUUo7u.U Inspection has exceeded expectations and it Is safe to
tha? the public schools of this city are today cleaner and fn er from d
worked so well that It will
The nlan
sease man iikj ,,11
not fear
pun in" n..n,l
LI
'
hi n nwill
i
tiimia
f
,
re coniinu.u
i, iM much
p....u
wuo
auniu
for the health of their children
HU- be in s, ..! where they are under the
better in fact for their children to than
ex
and
school
of
out
to
be
them
for
pervision of competent physicians
ven here- s , the Kou.h wardU
"09eT
daily inspect
was
more
with for the principal reason that there
ward schools The report not only
ward .chocl than In any of the other entirely
satisfactory but H also shows
Bhows the health of the pupils to be
v.
which the exam nlnif doctors Rive, inc repun

,,,,

111 I.
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..ia

wre

..n

effect

If. on mid

full

in

after its

January

23, 1909.

-,
of Kducatlon Albiuiuer.iue rublic Schools, AlbuqueruuNew Mexico.,
Kiri hum the honor to report the daily mspectl ns of the Fourth
ward school for the week ending January 23, 199.
Number of pupils examined, 1602.
Number of pupils sent home from school sick,on 6.account of contaRious
Number of pupils refused admission to school
their reM.lenee 0
disease In their homes or In dangerous proximity to families
of children now
Number of cases of scarlet fever nmongsf the
enrolled in the school.0.
children have been examined as returning to
lU. ...g in " ' " fiftvJ prolonged
absence.
lesa
or
more
after
school
or
One child was refused admittance upon presentation of a certificate
having
vaccination, because upon examination the boy showed no evidence ofto enter
been' vaccinated. This child was afterwards vaccinated and allowed
Verv respectfully.
the classes.
ROBERT SMART
Inspector.

The Superintendent
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making friends
Taft has been
The way in which President-elec- t
of comment and those Demothroughout the south is causing a great deal looking
on "the solid .south as
cratic leaders who have been In the habit of beginning
to realize that the
are
the property for all time of Democracy,south
in years past are disappearing
lines which divided the north from the comment
comes not alone from the
politically as well as commercially. The
Taft Invanorth and southern newspapers are beginning to realize that Inthethis
connecon the surface.
sion means a whole lot more than appeared newspaper
shows the trend of
following comment of a southern
tion the
events- - The Georgia newspapers are filled with extended accounts of the
were, busy in securing pictorial
Atlanta banquet to Taft and Isphotographers
a novel sensation In tho south to be In touch
features of the occasion. It elect,
or to have an active share in current
with a president or president
Huehanan
politics. Polk and Taylor were the la- southern presidents, andGeorgia
and
and Cleveland the only Democratic presidents since their day. In
this fresh
the south is Interested
Taft have warmed to each other and allgeniality
nf Taft makes friends. He
development. Apart from politics the
is evidently a broad man and well disposed toward all his
superficial. He
The Atlanta pap.rs testify to the reality of his smile. It is
was born with it.
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Wire answ r.- - signed
Seattle.
I). Hillman, care Examiner."
declined to ibfla"
Mr. Hillman
what was meant by "certain conditions," but stated that should Jeffries coiusent to a meeting with tip'
mgro heavy weight champion that
he would guarantee all arrangements
to Joffrh s.
would
he satisfactory
This offer of 1100.(100 is the largest
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The prohibition germ is on the rampage also in Texas. This i the sort
da.'s: "The situaof thing that is coming over the wires from Austin tin-sprohibition question is becoming
tion in the legislature over the state-wid- e
acute. The submUs.,!Msts have organized to prevent a final vote on the
question anil to block all nthe;- leg slati n until they wi.i over the three
necessary votes In the House and two In the Senate to carry the proposition.
1'he submissionists have a good majority in both branches of the legislature,
vote to submit the proposed probut as yet have not the necessary
hibition constitutional amendment to the people. In keeping with their program to prevent final act. on on the measure, the House and Senate adjourned after" sessions lasting only two hours."
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lirave l'lre I.a.Idlcs.
this wide reputation and extensive
often receive severe burns, putting nut
For sab- by all druggists.
tires, then use Rucklen's Arnica Salve
drives out
Tin: mav com, comi'WV in- - and forget them. It soonwound-',
cut
I MRS LIMP COAL
AT S.1.73 I'llK pa n. For burns, scalds,
and bruises Its earth's greatest healer
TON: MM; AT $1.25. PIIONK 121.
old
Quickly cures skin eruptions,
Hives, eczema, itch of salt rheum sore, noils, ulcers, felons; bist pile
sets you crazy. Can't bear the touch cure mrido. Relief u Instant. 2Sc at
Ointment all
or your clothing. Doan's
11. res the must obstinate cases. Why
All druggists sell It.
at ffer.
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part or ad or tho first

tloor of

the Luna and Strlckler building Is
now ready for occupancy and will be
leased to responsible parties. Any
alterations desired will be made to
0
suit tenants. Total door space,
square feet. Rasement same dimensions. Steam heat and all other
Apply W.
modern improvements.
Stricklcr.
12.-00-
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Made in Albuquerque

Import-i- f
for Am-- e

an ab-- t.
fiml immunity
to indicted Am- whltlu--

d.-et.-.burglarious attempt, de- in a
doctor back East. Alio
elates that he has a dual nature, and that the police, unfortunately for him.
came in contact with his worst side. It is a pi, a that might be put up by almost any thief who, when not a, t iv ly engaged ia the practice of his profession
- usually occupied In a fashion to wh.ch so, b ty takes no exception. The
man, and that must
for a strictly
demand of modern civilization
be tlie right side.
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THE NKW JlKKLKOTlNti SPKi'TACLKS.
t

GALLUP AMERICAN
TON. GALLM 1XM
W. II. IIAIIN" CO., PHONJI 91.

Patent Flat

$1.25.

Printers anj others Interested

WKAUIN'fJ

A

AND
TAIK

A

PARIS

ing Blank Book.

the printing trades will be. interested
to learn that they can secure the Inland Printer of O. J. Kraomer, at The
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GET NEXT
And See That the Label
"MVDE IN AL15UQUEKQUE"
is on your lllank Hooks, Ivnose
Devle cs, Special Ruled Sheets
und Riibbe-- r Slumps.
All Made In The shop of
f

LUMBER

and will finu . I' kfighting
vie i,f riinnim pulilic af- -

It makes no difference to us whether y.mr bill of material be for a chicken coop er tlie l.ir;.;eht building in
the country, we are prepared to tt:rr.ih th same at
lowest prices. Our lumber is well s. asoiiei!, which
maks it worth 15 per cent more to the bui'.i'.iiip; than
the lumber you have been lujit.;;. '1 r us.
FIRST STREET,

Soulh of Viaduct,

&

5,

o.

SAMPLE OFFER
15 DAYS ONLY
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We want you te show It to your friends and take orders for us, as 't
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for you, absolutely without effort on your part.
We want good, honest representatives everywhere, In ev ry locality,
t ty er country, In fact. In .'very country throughe ut the world, both men
and women, young or old. who will sell or puwn The Itariialto Siniulutlon
IHammiiN under the pretense tint tin y ut Genuine Gems, an such action
with simulation diamonds sometimes b ads to trouble nr embarrassment
If you want a s'mulation diamond a substitute, for the genuine
nt may not appear aga'n.
DON'T. WAIT ACT TODAY, as this a lvertis.-mami mall at unir 1'lr-- c Ceune- - First Serve-.!- .
Fill out CeniMiii

Sctentific Jlmcilwn.

MILL CO.
ALEUQUEF.QUE, N. M,

i

lit.
IroM.i

bright, sparkling, famous

A GENUINE DIAMOND

lubber Stamp Maker

R.iokblnder.
I'll ope UJI.

ISeautif ul,

Brilliancy equals genui'.? detection baffles experts fins every requirement of the most exacting pleases the most fastidious, at only
the cost of the real dlamJnd.
As a means of introducing this tiiarve-Iouand wonderful scintillating
we are
Kcm, and securing ad many new friends as quickly as possible,
,
making a
Inducement for the New Year.
We want you to wear this beautiful Ring, this
of man'
handicraft, this simulation that sparkles with all the beauty, and flashes
with all the fire of

H. S. LITHGOW

G3 YEARS'
1 EXPERIENCE

SUPERIOR LUMBER

Notice is hereby given that Filo-meBuenaventa, of Bernalillo county, who, on Feb. 1, 1906, made homestead entry serial No. 07167, No.
for NW'i. Section 24, townBhip
11 north, range 6 east, N. M. Prln.
Meridian, has Died notice of intention to make final
proof, to
establish claim to the land above described, before H. W. S. Oterj, U. S.
Court Commissioner, at Albuquerque,
New Mexioo, on March 13, 1909.
Claimant names as witnesses:
Iiario Chavez, Manuel Gonzales,
Tro-JillTranquiline Garcia, Francisco
aU ef San Pedro, New Mexioo.
MANUEL H. OTERO.
Register.

barnatto Diamond King

$5

CSSffl
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ico. Nov. 24, 1908.
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Ladies9 or Gentlemen's

It means larger payrolls for the
manufacturer, more business for
the merchant.

w ith
spectacles w hi, h
cqulpp.
The Paris Iiolice (let, dives have be,
tlplr head. The new
have th' eect of giving them eyes in the back
spectacl in the Invention nf Comma 11, la nt Soiile The small cmi' ivc
rnrs lixe on the glasrcs are movable jMid 1111 be
that the wear
er of the spectacles can see what is g oiog .01 behind his back

ECONOMY

In

Stomach Trouble Cured.
If you have any trouble with your
fdomach you should take Chamber- aln's Stomach and Liver Tablets. Mr.
J. P. Klote of Edina, Mo., says: "I
have used a great many different
riedlclnes for stomach trouble but
lnd Chamberlain's Stomach and Liv
er Tablets more beneficial than any
other remedy I ever used." For sale
by all drugg. st.

Open-

Department of the Interior,
U. S.
Land Office at Santa Fe, New Mex-

HMK'K.

Citizen office.

Do you ever s,op
and think
what it means to buy everything
you can that is made at home?
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Before buying call and see our list
Prices 1850 to 5,000.
Vacant lots for sale. John Horra-dalle- ,
corner Third tnd Gold.
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The ratification by th. Senate of an extradition treaty
nn
that it is historic.
is so much more than a
ant. in fact, that it means the total w iplng out of plan,
erican criminals. After this ih. re s no spot on tlie g
sconding banker, a murderer or other criminal may fb
from arrest. The I'nited States hereafter w ill have hit i
ericans, wherever they may go if they can be traced.
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made in
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Hill No. 1, Introduced by
h. r b.'iialf by tile w o:r n ,.r A nn rica.
uncilman Hanlcy, of Itcrnalillo
ut hup h of her
U'h.l' s lie n. is
unty, ha-- s been read the
i;
r g .1:niii ; Ii, r liberty on
time
Maylnlck
KIT - pi.it;',orin.
the
inand referred to the committee
i
has b n giving
attention to
c r. finance.
Tho bill provides i - inn
It,
Virginia
ntly
liusin. - ;. 'lairs.
reimbursement of cltlzi ns of Albu"lv
,1
i
HI tiler.
e..,l t
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r.
querque for expenditures ma le on
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!' h
t'l
lands
di
elle, title
itia
King
tec. ntly
Pet. ;.
armory.
constructing
the
account of
c
lei
llell
lb lrrnde w tTl
through
of
th"
sire.
The text is as follows:
tain,a
lor- - Prince Geo
lo h I. o
as
at fli
'.
JitM
f ?
an act of the
Whereas, I'nd.-tun.
Id cad snili'ti
Ittitude of the peo- thirty-fift- h
legislative assembly of
a
I.
X .t a
not
is liftthe territory of New Mexico, providill'-A'i
I'KIXCE GEORGE OF SEUVIA.
i:v cow. COMPANY
ice cried "God save the king."
ing for the construction of armories
- Pill;
'
.V7.I lilts I I Mi' CO M.
urge
up in the
til Pi i.'ice
in the cities of I.as Vegas and AlbuA
.as
r
l.i.c;
TON:
81
PiloNF. IJ1.
irriage. waved his hit and shout' d at fever heat, and the e is a fast
querque, and authorizing an issue oft
growing demand that he lead the ar- I
Hurrah for father!" The fee t w
of TO SKA KM I l'OU AN 1 A IM.ORI IK.
coupon bonds of the Territory
I,
my against Austria.
ARRIVALS.
IIOII
yell
people
electrical,
the
and
N. w Mexico to tho amount of fifteen
New York, Jan. 26. An expedition
thousand $l"i,000 dollars for said financed by private subscription and
Savoy.
j
purpose; and
conducted under the auspices of the
J. H. K eland and lister.
Detroit,
A Horrible IloM-Vp- .
January 19, 1909.
Whereas. There was expended in Arctic Club of America, will sail from
(instruction of the armory
at New York about July 1 to search for MIc Ii.; II. L. H. ekert. Red oak. Cal.; To Whom It Mav Concern;
tl
years ago my blether
"About
Notice is hereby given that C. H. wa.-- "held ten
A ibuqiiorqile the
sum of twenty T)r. Frederick A. Conk, the Rronklyn ('. E. Putnam. Coloradu Springs; ).
up" In his work h' alia
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Springs.
Putnam,
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Kapjile,
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0
euie
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niembet.
dollars. ixplorer .who made a dash for the
thousand and three
happiness by what was
leved
Futrelle Furniture Co., has this :. and
I'f this amont the territory through' pale In 1907 and has not been heard
to be hopeless consumption
writes
.
urge-SI
areaid
firm
severed his connection with
the treasurer thereof paid to the
W. R. Lipscomb, of Wail-.i- i
since. Dillon Wallace, an
ton, D.
C. F. Hunt El Paso: F. G. Ilartlett,
mil his liability for any debts, eon- - C.
mory board at Albuquerque the sum from of eome note, will head the
of remedies
"He
all
took
kinds
'1 ip. ka: Harry
M.
Cooper.
J.
any
Mn'i.rrn;
or
tracts,
kind
transactions of
o' seven thousand five 'hundred and expedition.
L. Wilson, (ttawa. 111.; T. Crumley. whatsoever of said company hereby and treatment from s. veiv.l doctors,
dollars; and,
found no help till he used Dr.
(
V.
Los
Lunas;
J.
Guam;
Stevens,
ceases. The remaining members win but
five
Whereas, twelve thousand
TO CCKI-- A COId? IN ONE DAY
King's
Xew Discovery and was wil dly
SulliLouis;
X.
St.
O.
Johnson,
Jno.
assume all debts and liabilities of said
$12,500
dollars together Take LuVXATIVE UKOMO Qulnint
hundred
by
Ho is a w oil man
cured
Hagan;
Den
van,
E.
F.
firm and will collect all outstanding today." six bottles.
with interest thereon at the rate ni tablets.
Druggists refund money I ver; A.
to
quick
relieve and the
It's
wife,
St
and
Candelarla
P.
S per c. nt per annum
accounts due said firm.
from July 1st. It falls to cure. E. W. OHOVK'i
surest cure for weak or s re lungs,
Johns, Arizona.
V. V. FUTRELEE,
1H0S. till paid was borrow, d from the
box.
25c
on
Is
each
he meirrhages, coughs and colds, bron
denature
C. H. K APPLE.
several banks of Albuquerque, by dechitis, la grippe, asthma and nil bion- Alvflrado.
positing as collateral, notes signed by
50c and Jl. Trial
affections.
Don't Take the Risk,
C. H. Whitehead, Kansas City; C
Individual citiz ns of Albuquerque.
company or- - chial
nkw
bottle free. Guaranteed by all dealers.
or D. Folke. Denver; ti. P. Rose, Den I Tin: 1,1'MI'
W hen you have a bad cough
Now therefore,
AT
COAL
T.KS
I'KK
$r.75
Re It enacted by tho legislative as- cold do not let it drag along until !t ver; C. R. Delaney, Frisco; P. King TON; MM; AT $1.25. I'HONK 121.
t.
sembly of the Territory of New- .Mex bf comes chronic bronchitis or devei Frisco; Gifford Pinchot. Mexico; liar-rOur shirt and collar work Is
Hill, Mexico ;J. Stern. Tu.s Vegas;
cps Into an attack of pneumonia, but
ico:
Our "DOMESTIC FINISH" 1
Honest Proprietary Medicine.
The
r,
and
C.
Xewton,
Kansas;
G.
J. Raer.
Section I. That there be, and Bive it the attention it deserves
saved thousands of dollars to tlie prper tiling). We lend other
Chicago; C. R. rainier and ha3
hereby f. appropriated out of any get rid of It. Take Chamberlain's
families who could ill afford the ex- follow.
you
Dougherty,
eure
M.
of
wife,
H.
City;
are
Kansas
IMPERIAL LAUNDRY CO.
funds in the hands of the territorial l'jui;li Hernia! and
pense necessary to maintain tho serti insurer except funds for the pay- prompt relief. From a small begin Socorro; Jno. McNeil. Denver; P.
vices of a physician, and have anprepara
Edwards,
tipDenver;
Woolston,
Wni.
r.lng the sale and use of this
Should you fall to receive The
ment of interest on public debt,
swered tlie purpose equally as well
eighty-thre- e
Evening Citizen, call tip the
sum of thirteen
tlon has extended to all parts of the Denver; T. I Swansnn, Helen; H. I- - and often succeeded after our best
thousand
to re United States and to many foreign Henham Denver; E. Goodwin Austin physicians
Postal Telegraph Co., telephone
O13.0S3
have failed. Lydla E.
Junta.
No. SI, and your paper will be
imburse K. V. Chaves, C. V. Wade, countries. Its many remarkable cures Las Vegas; M. J. Drury,
11
s Ve getable Compound
Pinkham
t coughs and colds have won for it
delivered by special uiessenger.
W. Hesselden. A It. MeCaff.-yJ. C.
one of this kind.
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FIGHT
Jan. !.'. N't to C
h
Me
the Australian and
in tli" matter of bld- l'or a James .1. Jell'
Iiohvv weight battle, the ti'y
,
h.is now .juinn
entile.
.
v through
into the suolllirht of i
f r m Hie
Jn... oie liimi uf a f
.Millionaire
'. i
llo .! nf th:U
nd ng
ho S
.Mr. II llniaa
,.t
th. winter at V;i adena, last nig.it.1
t
liie following t. egrnni !

Rnldrldge. .1. Rarnett, A. V. Ilayd n.
M. W. Flournoy W. S. Strlckler, O.
N. Marron. S. Iuna. W. W. Stronvf.
R. II. Collier, American Lumber Co..
J S. Reynolds, W. S. Hopewell. ID-s- c
nwald Rros., E. Lembke, J. I'.nrra-dallW. G. Hope K. A. Miera. II. T
Reynolds. Gross Kelly Co. Western
Meat Co., W. P. Johnson. Journal
rub. Co.. Xash Electric Co., J. I.
Clark. F. H. Strong. Hubbs Laundry
Co., Washburn Co., R. Ruppc. Hahti
& Co.. J. Staab. A. A. Sedillo. Rlttner
Stamm Fruit Co., for expenditures
made by them in the completion of
the armory at Albuquerque and the
tirritorlal auditor Is hereby directed and ordered to draw his warrant
on the territorial treasurer In the
They do many rash things in Kansas and the slate legislature usually sum of thirteen thousand 1 eighly- Rut three
($ 3.0 3 30-- 1 00 dollars
takes the b ad in proposing, and sometimes passing, radical measures.
Al- I livable to the treasurer of the
the action nf the present legislature In one or two instances will be comare I'liquerqiie Armory lUlilding b
mended by every right minded citizen of the country. These Instances busitold in the following press dispatch sent nut from Top. ka: 'Affinity" makness will not be popular in Kansas hereafter. It is certain that the law
ing it a felony will pass the legislature, and Governor Stubbs has promised
to sign it. Senator Travis of Iola Introduced the bill. It makes it a felony
for a married woman t run away with aim In. r man. and vice versa. Kven
Any man who
o temnorarv "nffinitv" mav be punished with a Jail .sentence.
..n. his, "u lfn or legitimate child under 14 years ,.f age will be guilty of
a crime iiunishment by a jail or penitentiary sentence. The same punish
ment is to be meted out to a wife. If a man refuses to support his wife or
child he must go to jail. Another bill which seem certain of passage
that brides and grooms must he subjected to strict questioning by the
probate judge before they are granted a license to marry.
fellow-citizen-
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this act.

WILLIAM

Ileltrale. Jan. 2(i. "1 hope th.r ithems. Ives hoarse.
some dny ymi and I will fight and d
The Inflammatory speech' s of ts
for our country. We will hope ano prim e keep the passion nf tip- peopl
believe it."
n
With such fiery wordr. as
Prince George of Servla, th
firebrand of F.urope, Is Inflaming to
4.'
warlike spirit the people of his coun- i
try and Montenegro.
"For him who would die I wish!
life," he ctled to a crowd cramming;
for war at the palace gate, "and f":
him who would life I wish death."
I'rinee n.orge, a wild and reckless
youth of 21, In spite of the remon- .
It t
stranccR ,,r the premier and fort ign
minister, persists in calling upon the
Servians to resit-- by force of arms
the annexation by Austria of Rosni.1;
and Herzegovina. Ho has been hear- tily seconded by the
s KSA
Prince Peter of Montenegro, his his in, with wbon he has i xchangej telei
grams of incendiary nature,
spirit
Sinee tie once ung overm-of Mmp. o: Williani has been some- -'
by advancing age and
what enol,
tamed l.y tlie hand of th" iron chance .r. Prince George centers attenr
tion as tli,of the continent.
And if any people rvr needed a
hots-pii;-'i
1
it
the Servians of today.
1
v
King I'd' r is not only unpopular at
. ' --j
e
" .'If home. nut. eeing suspected of
,
q
j
s.i
etieftion with the assassination of
1
.
,
t
s
f
by
unrecognized
his
' e. or. is
foreign powers.
KI115 Peter is slcl;
of his Job and wants tj retire to
Geneva find lead tin- peaceful life (if
a Mtidcnt. Tli" f cry Prince George.
,1loyal t
liis father, l'h'j
nee king
it le:id his
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Atlanta. Ga.. Jan. 2fl. - The
k
nient that Mrs. Florence
Is s.i in to marry Clins. I. Wag
ner of Chicago, who Is seer tiry of a
bur, .in. with which she Is
lectin
connected, adds a t ui' Ii of romance
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CITIZEN".

subscribed by the Incorporators afl
follows:
Kleglo
100,000 shares;
Osuna,
Is

HOT SHOT AT THE WARY BACHELOR

&

$

100,000,

n.

i.

$100,000.

Jacobo
$200,000.

Bernard

$100,000.
T. H.
$100,000.

Iteeves,

100.000

shares;

Yrlsarrl,

200,000

shares;

Ruppe,

100,000

shares;

Dabney,

100 000

sharea;

1.

The postoffice nddress of Kleglo
Osuna. H. D. Reeves, Jacobo Trisnrrl
and Bernard Ruppo i Albuquerque,
V. M.. nnd of T. II. Pabney, Is Kl
Paso, Texas.

Th

VI.

Tho time of the commencement of
this corporation shall be the day
are
these Articles of Incorporation
filed in accordance wl:h law, nnd the
'
.v-t-ttcrmlnnMon thereof slul! be fifty
".v"
I7
:ft-'!
years thereafter.
VII.
The affairs of the corporation shall
of directors
be londueted "ey n l.oa
may
of such number ns the
provide, but for the llrst three
months, the directors shall consist of
HT Vri: I I.1S,.TC1!S ;
of St. Ixiuis will reintroduce his bill qu. nt- in I i nniri.iU' came from the follow ing original incorporatoi s;
30
30
25
of
ol.l;
to
a
lors
providing
yi
on
MMtS.
bach
from
:irs
bachelors
tax
fur
(,fMX(i l'OIt ItAl lll
Kleglo t'suna, K. P. Reeve. Jacobo
!
ti s.
l.i.
in. 26. Tlio $i0 a yoar. Kinney believes that the to 40 are t pay f j a car, and tiioKe YrlsarrI and Bernard l'.uppe, all u
Tn
t
i
pay
40
puss,
money
to
can
arc
nut
$10
will
Mi';i
from
after whom reside in the City of Albuqucr
riul with bill
because the
i: oublcs tiiil
He which tin- t:ix Is hemoved.
ii n vo I'r dcrlck be ued to relieve the treasury.
ap jv.i- qu
New Mexico, und T. H. l:ibncy,
every
i
raised!
'.oil
i
Moine-provides
The
also
that
has
estimates that $500,000 can lie
Hum
who resldee In the Clsy of i:i Baso,
1m bill in tin' ft;it.1. Blsla-tar- e by this tax.
lilc na. hclor must propose to not Texas.
t intv Iii.
le-than one unmarried woman inch
providing for nn annual t:ix on
In witness thereof we have hereunbach, lor of ? 2 Ti. tli.' money raised
Austin, Tex.,
Jan. 2H. Senator year, aa make affidavit to the same to set out hands and seals this 15th
pret
iy
do
to
fused.
Failure
should he he ri
t iro
and willow.". Claude Hudspeth of Kl Paso has
day of January. A. I '. 1 10.
pared a bill providing for a uraduate, this double the tar.
(Signed )
(
M
Tin r an' about lon.ono bachelors
!ty.
.I'fl'ol S..I1
in. 24. It is scale of taxes on bachelors. The min(S. al)
OSUVA
riKdlO
Int
in Texas.
at Sciiat'i- Tom Kinny l7num Is $10 per annum on del
announced
(Seal
H. I). RKKVKS
IScal)
JACOBO YKISAKIU
(Seal)
BURN ART) Rl'l'I'i:
to form a corporation for the pur(Seal)
T. II. DAllNKY
poses hereinafter stated, under and
pursuant to the provisions o an act Territory of New Mexico.
County of Bernalillo. ss.
of the
Assi mbly of the
On this loth day of January, lit"!',
Territory of New Mi xk , entitle I,
h' lore me Klegi
"An "Act to Kei;ulati' the rurm.ttioil personally appeared
1). Reeves. Jacobo Yrlsarri
and ii ovi rnmetit of t'orporations lor Osuna. R.
M in iiiK.
.Ma mii'.u.tiirini;,
lndufti i ll, and lleruurd Ruppe, to mo known to
approve d .March be the persons described In and who
and i
ur.uit
executed the foregoing instrument,
l'.oi.i,
hereby certify:
and they acknowledged that they exe1
The name of tin corporation shall cuted the same as their free act unl
be: l.a lai. Mining Smelting and lc- - deed.
Witness my hand and seal the d:iy
velopineat i ""in pa nv.
and year above writtn,
II.
liAKUV F. LEK.
Ths location of the principal office '(Signed)
Notary I'ublic.
of the corporation In the Territory of (Notarial Seal)
of Texas,
State
HH3
is
New
(Antral
Mexico
West
Meetor
from
at
Subject
Indigestion
Distress
Discuistd
ss.
in the 'iiy of A l!iuquoriue, Jier- - County of Kl l'aso.
tin this ISth day of January, l:'ii;
nulillo (.'omit. And the Statutory
a Disordered Weak .StomCompany
ing of t
lament u;o!i u hum process avaai.-- t tlie appeared personally before me, T. 11.
Icorporaiion may be ser'd Is Jlernard Babney, to me known to lie the perach Goes In rive
Directors at
son described in and who executed
Kllppe. UllO I'ipiiics dt T'o North
a- ond Street.
tile fdid Cily of Albu- - the foregoing Instrument, and he
Washington.
Minutes.
knowledged tlrat he executed the same
iiuerqu '.
as his free act and deed.
III.
Witness my hand and seal t'le day
orpora- Tie ulij.-.tfor which th
Washington. Jan. 2U. A new kind
There would not be a ea.-- e of indi- year above written.
and
i;. f ii'iucii are;
tion
f country
road a combination of BCfition here if readers w ho are sub- V. 11. HAWKINS.
(Signed)
1.
To acquire by lairchase, base (Notarial Seal
Notary I'uolic.
aaphalt and macadam
ai proposed Ject to Btomach trouble knew the or otherwise,
mines and mining riglus
mno. iicn.
l'.nuorscu;
to the Independent Asphalt A.ocia-fcio- n liemendous digcstivi- virtue contained and any interest
therein, and to pros- Vol 5. Rage 5S'i. Articles of Incor- In
This harmless prepira-- i
at Its annual meeting in itho New HonlHapepsin.
will digest a heavy nn al w ithout pect and ixplore for mines; to op- poratlon,
Iu. Mining, Smelt:n'
Wlllard hotel. Tlie innovation
slightest fass or discomfort, a'nl erate and develop minis and to gen- and Development Oonipany.
suggested by Amzi li. Harber, who the
relieve the sourest, acid stomach in erally carry on the business of mining
Kib'd In of lice of Secretary or N't w
hau spent ni ist of his life in the
convertlive minutes, biide.s overcoming .'ill and milling, concentrating,
Mexico.
Jan. 22, IDO'.i. !) A. M.
hiffhway,
A
business.
macadam
foul, nauseous odors from the breath. ing, smelting, treating, preparing, for
NATHAN JAFFA. Secretary.
with a strip of asphalt In the middle,
buying, sell- Compared O. K. to C. F. K.
Ask your pharmacist to how you market, manufacturing,
he said, was the hone of the future, the
formula plainly printed on each ing and otherwit-- e dialing In and Territory of New Mexico,
tho only highway to stand the heav-- .' '
.ase of Pape's Uiapt psin, then producing precious and base metals, County of Bernulillo. ss.
icr load.s and tile
you will readily understand why this ores and minerals of any and all kinds
s tiled for recThis instrument
automobile, traffic. In the course of
ami the 'products, and
nd tiin iiii .Li jr luia uiuii-fliivi-i
on the 23rd day or January, !)'',
ord
his addrcsu Mr. liar'ji r ciuotcd bov " moved
symptoms as heartburn, thereof, of every character l.nd by at ;20 o'clock, I. JA.
crnment utatistiej to show how hirs.-- a teelinguch
like a lump ! lead in the whatever processes th" same can do
Recorded Hi Vol. "It" Mi.sc. of Recproportion of the country' wealth stomach, belching
f i;:i and i ructa- - or may hereafter be produced; inof said county, folio 410.
ords
;u produ cil by the farmers, and tions uf uiidiif. sled
,
"Water cluding the mining of coal and the
food.
A. K. WAIKBU,
What a ainal: share of the nov.-rnH
U fa C t U Te of coke and
other prod- - (Seal)
0 IK ri ,SS "I
iM'll
Millen I., ;i,l;iell,.
Iteoordtrr.
romparatively
ajipropriation
iiumt
many otlo r bad
ai pt 111."; and, uci mcrcirum, and ot clays ml it ti
was ilevot'-to their Interests. I,arK' . and
ll) in till substances, and the con
will not llo-. oil
lu.xav s
Territory of New Mexxico, office of
ly on account of tin- unimproved state besides.
version of I
into brickn, terra cot-ttho Secretary.
I.imU! to keep your istoniaeli and
I'm.. nn
Af tha r.ei.lti
l.o
tile, or any other com men ial proIU ill. Til.
or omuarinon.
Ing to markets and to shipping points I I' ,tl,.
ciiimrioATi:
ducts
to
conduct
all
mid
business
your
or
is
h
lr
ii jiiui mi 'ma
the
1, Nathan Jaffa. Secretary of
coeits the farmers of the country r.tn.i
thereto.
t.
a,i.ii't
your
ii..
meals
and
New Mexico, do hereby
fUW.,U"U,UI"l I IllJ
1UI.
To purchase, lease nr oihi-rtempt
isu Territory of
you, why in t got a 50- don't
certify that there was filed for rec
Tho speaker reviewed the progress cent ase today from
iur druggist acquire, and sell and deal In, timber
s
of the
office at it o'clock, A. M.,
movement in re and make life worth living?
nianufac-t.ir- e ord in this
timber
cut,
and
Absolute
lands
and
day of Jan- cent year, and advocated extensive, ii lief from .stomach misery and perprepare timber and lumber on the Twenty-seconand
government aid.
uary,
A. 1., l'.toa.
you
is
and
anything
eat
for
market
digestion
same
market
the
"It Is only a question of time," he' fect to follow of five minutes after, erect own and operate saw mills and
Certificate of
and
said, "until such appropriations will sure
of tlio
other mills, and generally the manuis often sufli-cleone
case
besides,
and,
y
neces-arbe made. They are as
for
to cure u whole family of such facture an dealing in lumber and l.a I.uz Mining. Snielliiig and
good roads n for rivers and harbors,
Coinpany.
building materials
in
its various
'
or for post oil ices. The farmer has trouble.
(No 5765).
inexpensive In anclii
a
harmless,
Surely,
dethe same right to demand quick
1
have compared the
like Dia pepsin, which will
3. To purchase,
dispose of. and also that
livery, which U
only over preparation
daytime or during acquire, hold, control f.nd operate and fulbtwing copy of the same, with the
at
always,
ither
good
roud, that the city man has night, relieve your stomach misery
a
sell, furnish and supply tj such per- original thereof now on file, and de.
,.
m ui:iiiaii'i i.i.-.jn.tit li rmiji uiui mi.- transcript
nit as sons, corporations,
aiiu " in 'i ii'ui iii hi.., 17
associations and clare it to be a correct
quent delivery by city carriers.
a thing as you the public, for .such prices and upon tin refrom and of the whole thereof.
handy
valuable
and
"There are in the United States
und the
Ciiven under my hand
in the house.
such tennis as to this corporation may
"Jn.OOO miles of railroadn, and 2.151,-57- 0 could have
C.reat Seal of the Territory of New
i m
proper,
si
water
rights,
water
mibs of public roads, only about
at the City of Santa Fe.
Mexico,
privib ges and power for mining,
8 per cent of the latter being ImCapital on this Twenty-seconthe
ing.
manufacturing,
irriproved. For every mile of railroad
gallon, domestic and pu'olie use and ui.v ol Jattuaiy, A. I). 1900.
there are aoout nine miles of dirt
NATHAN JAFFA.
consumption
and all other purposes;
and one mile uf good stone road.
Secritary of New Mexico.
power,
and
also
electric
and
other
of the
"The total expenditures
and lo manufacture, generate, store,
crtiiimle of Stockholder'
United States for the ten years endtransport ami distribute
of the
.
for
$6.30,74,-432ing In 1906 amounted to
iight. h. at and power, and for any I II ,11. Mllclllllg II nd ItcxelopllK llt
Of this vast amount only about
( IIIIMIII.
purpose fur whic h the ame may be j
s
of 1 per cent, namely,
used, and to produce, transport, din- - ,
This is to i ertify that the under-sigio'$47.000,S17, was directly devoted in
tribute .iiel supply power by any
being ail the original incorthe interest of agriculture, and yet
means whatever and f"T any purpose. porators who have filed the certifithe prosperity of the whole oountiy
V
K
4
T buy, sell, trade and deal ill cate of incorporation of this comdepends primarily upon the condition
gr
lies, meats. ,ry goods, clothing, pany, the l.a l.uz Mining, Smelting
Manuof the agr.iculturul interests.
hardwan, firm product., household laid Development Conipuny, thereby
facturing, transportation, trade and
furniture, to lis. machinery and min- assoc. utiiiK themselves together into
anking are all directly related to
a corpoiHiiuii. under and by virtue of
ing supplies and agricultural impii
and dependent upon the crops which
ni. nu anil supplies, and to cany on a the provisions f nn act of the Legisthe farmers raise and haul to ship-in- g
of the Territory of
general liter, hand iing business.
lative Assemlil
points on rail or river. Kvery
MEDAL FOR Wit I JI ITS.
to
Act
citizen of, and every person in, the
To a 'quire by pur base, base N w Mexico, .untied "All
London. Jan. 26. The first medal
United State is a consumer of farm
In rw is e ami sell. leasi' or othei- - n gulate the Formation and (lovernproducts, and is directly benefited by of the British Aeronuutieal society WIS'' dispo., ..I', lands
any mti rest merit of corp. tatioiis for Mining.
Industrial and other
cutting down the cost of hauling has ben presented to the Wright th.r. in: to elect lloUSi
ml buildings M a n ii lad 'mint
those products to the .shipping points. brothers. It bears the inscription, on th. cull t'
nd lav
out I'm stl.ts ap) !' ve.l March 15. 1905.
..I- - and g.
"Vow. if Uncle Sam would appro- the back: "Rresenti d by the British land nil
ally improve for and on behalf of themselves, all
oilo r si ickhoi'lers who may become
priate, say. $20,000,000 yearly for ten Aeronautical society to Wilbur and the a inc.
w in
tin in and said our-,p- i
ilssociat.
years for the building of good roads, Orville Wright."
li
w
isb
.rr.
To
motley, make and
by declare that there
!o
poration
and would apportion thus among the
pli'llliS.-OIXlie
l
Hotel. bills of
liability on
" khol l.
be no
states and territories according to
r.i:i ificvtk or oimpaiumiv. change bonds, d' benturcs and t
issued by the
stock
c',
of
..ceolltlt
population on condition that the
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who executed tho foregoing Instru-ni- i
tit and they acknowledged thut

they executed the same as their free
act and deed.
Witness my hand and seal the day
and year above written.
(SigneJ)
HARRY F. LEE
(Notarial Seal)

THE STORY
44

State of Texas, County of Kl I'aso.ss:
til this IS day of January, 1909,
before me personally appeared T. 11.
Dabney to me known to be tho person described In and who executed
the foregoing Instrument and he acknowledged that he executed
the
same as his free act nnd deed.
Witness my hand and seal the day
end year above written.
(Signed)
V. If. HAWKINS.
(Notarial Seal),
Notary Public.
Kndorsed. No. 5765.
Vol.
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The Vacant House
OR FURNISHED

If

ROOM

told in our want columns will
quickly bring you a tenant

We will tell the story for j ou

Ree'd.

5S5.

One time for 25 cents
Three times for 35 cents
Six times for 50 cents

Ccrtlflouto of Non-1- . lability
I .n
l.uz Mining', Smelting and
(VmiHtiij.
Filed In Office of Secretary of New
Mexico, Jan. 22. 1909. 9 A. M.
NATHAN JAFFA,
Secretary.
Compared O. Iv. to C. F. K.

We assure you that your story
will be read and your want gratified, for we aregelting goo J results for scores of people daily.

Territory of New Mexico, County of
Bernalillo, sa:
This Instrument was filed for
i rd on the 23rd day of January
at 1:20 o'clock V. M.
Recorded In Vol. "B" Misc. of
Records of said County, folio 413.
A
K. WALKKR,
(Seal)
Recorder,
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It Is not what you pay Tor advertising but what
advertising
PAYS
YOU, that makes It valuable.
Our

rates are lowest for

"nal

aervlca.

I 'resident Helps Orphans.
Hundreds of orphans have beet
helped by the president of The Industrial and Orphan's Home nt Macon,
Ga., who writes: "We have ued Kb
Bitters In tills Institution for nine
years. It has proved a most excellent
medicine for stomach, liver and kidney troublm.
We regard it as one
of tl.o best family
medicines on
earth." It Invigorates the vital organs
purifies the blood, aldrt digestion, crestrengthen
To
ates appetite.
and
build up thin, pale, weak children or
run down people it has no equal. Best
for female complaints. Only 58c at
all dealers.

:
M.

II. li. KAY, Secretary-Treasure- "
KIDLEY, President
WILLIAM V.KWK, MANAdKK

X

r

Albuquerque Foundry &
Machine Works
(INCOKl'OKATF.I),

IRON AND BRASS CASTINGS
General Foundry and Machine Shop

Albuquerque,

N. M

i'lTIZE.W

AT.15UQUKKQUH
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Crystal Theatre
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Herbert Mm, of tin' Vulby i;c.!. !i
on tae l'iciiM river, ami A. It. H ie hnn. of Santa Ke, are made di fend-- I
anta In a suit Involving n lilock of
stock of the Valle y Hunch fomi.mv,
valued at about $11. "On. til d In
judicial district court by itt- torney.i for Htnckhoblers of the alley Hunch company.
The complaint
alleges that the first named defendant hint violated a contract with the
plaintiff i'.ml had entered into a eon-- j
spirai y with Hem lmn to prevent tho
1 tT
i .i
from roooveiinK said st k.
The plaintiff further asks that the
be restrained from
defendant
of tin- stock. Accordinir to the
was to have lived at
plaint iif.
the Val.cy ram i, as president of the
'company, and to have given it all of
his I mi', which the ounplaint iiUeHe"

Where the Crowds Co
EQUIPPED WITH DIOZO DISENFECTORS
No Dark Houses
No Awkward Wafts
More Than One Solid Hour of Good, Clean Amusement
CHANGE OF PROGRAM TODAY

i

.).eon sos

.

The svsTono!f(H.iuQiiv,
ovists ono in ovenfommj

nevuicmonrty. To

W c arc just in receipt of a Carload of Ammunition, and
are now prepared to fill your orders for

vt its

ncnoicul ejjocts
the rtrnuino.

i

i

Hon Hunters!.

Ajic.

r,vei'd

ini'iil for

Shot Gun Shell

buy

Loaded with Black or Smokeless Powder.
Drop or Chilled Shot

lythe
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dslunuottmxfi
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Allivci

TI KSDAV, .TAMAIIY 21.

i

MR. W.

KERN, Tenor, Illustrated Songs
MR. J. ROACH, Baritone

1?.

Music by Crystal Orchestra

ne-iie-

Matinee 2;45; All Seats 10 cents

'

taking place, ami will continue
nxt drawing takes place on Wednesfur a beautiful picture.
day. Jan. 2. !"'.. and will
Tlw rocking cluiir thnt was drawn for on Jantinry 20, 100!), was
City Mo.
won by Sirs, Snntcrly, of Kim-n- s

ra

i

i

AND GET OUR PRICES

McINTOSli HARDWARE CO

MMPifSSIK

i

Evenings, 7:15, 8:15, 9:15
Xh" mat'nee ilrrtwinas ar
until further nut i.e. Toe

SEE OUR ASSORTMENT

FlO SiTRUP CO.

he did not do.
Suit on Note.
5CLD Dt LtADIIJC DRJGG!
nRchi". lm
Leonard of l.o
brolly .t suit in the Second district
m
court in secure judumeiit in th.
of JMia
nn:i II I'.tlm
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lli if llw ... .iii.i j .ln.t ...
not", wliieh the ih't'i nda at made iiii
J. K. I'iilmir.
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ad trustee of M. .i
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In
trustee,
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har & Co.. J. U Hell & Co..
Charge of Hie I'lineial.
I'he luminal Iiundrv comrianv. i,.
i
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BUGGIES &

Kaseman. trustee, W. 1. Hahn. M.
With the usual lunutiful Klks" burSummers, trustee. V. H. Schwentk-- i
r, The Monti .uma Trust company, ial s. rvl (, the body of Charles
was laid to rest in Fail view
M try
trustee, Mrs. John tlenther.
The SerKrieflcs and Sel.ast'an Krlefles is the eemeteiy this afternoon.
sell
the vices both at the bouse as well us the
title of a suit Hied today in wlii-h
plaintiff seek to secure .iinism.- 'l en jiimetcry, were conducted by 11 v.
n note by the lai-- t two named, defend- l'ieti her (,'ook, who besides uttering a
rrr m m
m m ogsi
Tie ..tier jirayer, poke most e;oiUi ntly on the
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defendants hud liens on certain prop- virtues in the life of Mr. Goodman. An
vehicles.
erty which the plaintiffs ask to have escort consisting of over one hundred
I IS'
v illi a small .spii;
Klks,
brother
each
set
aside.
See U3
IB I
once.
of evergreen and bit c crepo on their
Suit for IU'vorce.
Alleging that his wife refused to coat lapels, ncooinpat. n d the b nly as
live with him ever again, and chars-int- ; j far its the library building, where
!l
Carles Chaves they disbanded ami those so d. sir tin
iihanilonment.
for the
l.rousht suit for divorce In the Sec- were provided with carriages
ond district court today against Ills remainder of the jourtn y to the cemwife. Mrs. liridila Lopez de Chaves. etery. The floral offerings were most
The reaom tve do so much IIOCCII CONSOLIDATED LIQUOR
COMPANY
the
TELEGRAPHIC HARKE1S
The plaintiff alleges in his complaint ' beautiful and partially .'bowed was
DltY work is because wc do It right
man
in
esteem
dead
which
the
were
MOVING PICTURES
you cannot afford to
that he and the defendant
price
anil
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nt
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Successors to Mellnl
Eakln
married February 2S. :i n s but after ' hold by his many friendsi, over whom
have it done at home.
and Bachechl A Qioml
ILLUSTRATED SONGS
five months of wedded life, she left a deep gloom ha been east. The ser-- j
Wool
laikel.
IMPEHIAIj LAUNDRY.
vices at the cemetery were most lm-- I
4 him and refused to return.
WIIOIjES-U- :
2
St. I,ouis,
Wool
DEAI.EUS IV
pressive.
Kaeh brother Klk as ho cliunged.
ks $5 III .liiilui'iiiciit.
'
passed
in
lay
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which
the
coffin
i. successor in trust to
Jesus
WINES. LIQUORS and CIGARS
Best Orchestra in the City j I'i rnhard Homer
MinneapaMs
Booming House
Myer,
deceased, throusih dead comrade, placed a tiny bouquet
Spelter.
on
coffin.
the
brouuht suit today
We handle everything In our llae.
4 their attorneys,
t. I,ouis. Jan. 2fi. .jielter iiiiet. 521
The following acted as pall bearers:
South Second St., comer Iron.
nv.ainst Francisco Sedilio an() (iuad-alup- e
$.".0 2 Vs
iVrlte for Illustrated CaUtlojue and
lluning.
Hrooks,
Stover,
Thomaa.
l.obato Sedilio to secure J."40
All new Iron beds.
3
Rooms for
Performances at 8
jodKinxnt on a promissory note, al- Summers and Mc 'Mannc.
housekeeping. Single room, $1.25 up. i'rlce Llrt, Issued to dealers only.
Money.
$ leged t'i be past due.
No invalids received.
and 9 o'CIock.
The reTelephone lit.
New York. Jan.
0.
Don't use harsh physics.
i'rime meraction weakens the bowels, leads to cantile paper 3 !i 'a 4 per ci nt; money
C. MOUEIXt, Prop.
CORKER FIRST AND COPPER. '
i hronlc
coijstipatlon.
Get Dunn's on call easy 1 i t 1 4 jn r cent.
QUEEN HELENA FUND
kogulcts. 'Ijhey operate easily, tone
tin stomach, cure constipation.
Stock.
Amalgamated Copper
7SH
Matinee Sunday After- TIIXAS limui, ncitxKD.
looij
Atchison
Ft. Worth, Jan. 26. Four men
1
noon at 3 o'CIock.
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oof.
Started liy Itcv. l. Mil.iuien (;ra It ) v.erc burned or
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mi another person perhaps fatally '! Pennsylvania
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must
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Knows that where there is system, everything' runs smoothlight $5.70''K
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dueed by Mr. Valdez, of San Miguel
butchers
It is to be hoped that all other comties In spite of constantly aching 6.15:
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county, protesting in strong terms
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time
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burst of oratory, opposed the adop- transmission
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A translation of a part of the amwith racking pains and many aches
much is spent each week or month, It enables you to see
tion of the resolution at this time on
1, tter It iis follows:
from kidney Ills. Kidneys cause morel
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the gi'nunds that as no determined bassador's
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Washington,
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"Royal
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Italian
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uignu
guttering
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n news
oiner
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the
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well and
January 2nth, litOll.
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ot
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TOO LATH TO CLASSIFY.
FriendKevi
to keep within your income.
rend
easily
maintained.
Read
Ilear
and
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health
wise to (all the attention of I'ongress
Valdez, have just received your kindlyyouletter a remedy for kldneya only that helps WANTED In a small mountain town
to the fact. However, Mr.
nn and curei the kidneys and is endorsed
Instant, in which
father of the resolution, strongly ad- of the 14th
a doctor. For further particulars
kind as to si ml me another draft by people you know.
vocate.
its adoption In a stirring s.i this
address: Reserve Croeery Co., ReALBUQUERQUE, NEW MEXICO
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time
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serve, New Mexico.
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Fund.'
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North Fourth
also spoke in favor of the n solution. 'iin
"In such sorrowful circumstances, M., pays: "Doan's Kidney Pills quick- FOR R 10 N'T 3 to S room houses, 4
After a motion to suspend the rules every
V. H.
In welcome, and the ly and effectively relieved me ot pain
5 rooms furnished.
and
contribution
had carried, the r. solution was ad- sums on have sent nje are by no In
Real Kstate llroker. 211
the back, which had troubled me
vote.
opted without a dissenting
your
prepWest Cold Ave.
Copies of the resolution. If passed by means so insignificant as tromappear. at Intervals for nome time. Any
you would have them
aration which aru as fully up to the
SAIK Good gentle poney to
the I 'mined niel signed by the gov- letter,
"This 'Queen Helena Fund.' started cla'm made for thorn as Doan's Kid- FDR
ernor, will be sent to the president
drive or ride. W. H. McMillion.
of
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unqualified
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ney
prale.
llrst
the
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than
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"i 'hi isti.i n cents.
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opy top wagon In good condition,
I'alnt Note Better.
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N. T.. sole agents for the United
Building I'uiH-rwith other goods too numerous to
I'lastir, Lime, Ccnu'iit, Gluss, Sanli, Doors, Eie.
The letter concludes an follows:
States.
Can't Io..k well, eat well or feel
mention, at 117 West Cold avenue.
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nane Doan's
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iwell with impure 1.1
J. M. SOLI.IR, Auctioneer.
of my sincere gratitude for the h 'Pi nd take no other.
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CARRIAGES
Which we
prices you
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THEATRE
W.

Kore, Mgr.

11.

10c
ADMISSION
new reel of. pictures each

One
QTlay.

TWO SIIOWS, 8 AST) B P. M.
Matinee Saturday and Sunday
at 3 p. iii.

If

Xcvr We Have

It.

Love and Iinw (Dramatic)
Tli

,

UltilU
Elks Theatre

at

j

214 N. SECOND ST.

J. KORBER

CO.

1

,

.

Step-Moth-

er

All Seats 10c

imastkati:i sox;s.
JJy Mrs. lxmls Ilaulon.
5

pay

,

Wonderful KgfS (Magical)

6

:!.

i

EXCLUSIVE
MOVING PICTURES

If

ill! ii

T

1

at

I

i

I

MJSS JEN NTH CRAIG,
M union! Dlrertoresa.

GROSS

KELLY & COMPANY I

'

;

1

Bill

Skating RinK j

l0

GROCERS

Ju-'.g-

council and nous

brc-.Uh-

t

.

Wool, Hide and Pelt Dealers

Admission 10c
Skates 15c

u

M.i-lTan-

j

Ladies Admitted Free

Ke-lie-

-

SYSTEM AND ECONOMY

DUKE CITY BAND

Tuesdays, Thursdays
and Saturdays
at night

s

-

THE BANK OF COMMERCE

1

BRAND

.

n,

CONCERT

1

and

Builders'

ELKS' OPERA HOUSE

Friday, Jan. 29

COMPANY
Sale
cent-- ,

Want ads printed
bring retults.

at

Thursday
ami

$1 00

in the
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RENT

IFOR

Stole ItiMims on 1 Irst st. and
V"M Cent nil ne. Store rooms
-t Ciii-:rmi I'ifili st., Iiciuceii
ami l.nld

AM)

Seats on
Matson's.
Scats, 7.1

ri

on-ve-

MAYOR

Albright

CiUsstn

Supplies

--

j

THE

to

Claude

Finishers'

,

1

Miss

run

sAi.n

acres,
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from city in
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M. L. Schutt
21 U Pout I,

.

6iud Street.
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lun't Take

PI.AXCHF.S."

Hie Risk.

When you have a bad cough or
cold do not let it drag along until ft

bfcomea chronic bronchitis or develops Into an attach of pneumonia, but
five it the attention It deserves and
net rid of it.
Take Chamberlain's
Cough Remedy and you are ture of
prompt relief. From n small le ginof this preparaning the sab- and
tion has extended to nil parts of the
I'liited States and to many foreign
cures
countries. Its many rem
wf eouuhs androids have won for it
this wide reputation and extensive
use. For sale by all drugsitits.
u.-- e

irk-ibl-

For the best work on shirt wulsU
(mlroiiUe llubhs Luuudry Co.

COMMERCE
BANK ofL.UUUUKKUrc.
N. M.

OF

Kxtends to Depositors Every Proper Accomm
and Solicits New Accounts

d.-.tion

CAPITAL, S150.000
orriczns aho Dinccroira

SOLOMON LUNA, President
w; s. STKICKLKR, Vice President mid CasKl- -.
W. J. JOHNSON, Assistant Ca ..hi -- r
J. C. Hal ind".
William Mcintosh,
A. M. Blackwe

1.

O.

IC.

Cromwell.

!

MONTEZUMA

t
t
:
:

ALBUQUERQUE

TRUST

CO.

NEW MEXICO

Capital and Surplus, $100,000

I:

I

INTEREST

ALLOWED

OH

SAVINGS

DEPOSITS

Ti

l NlAV, .1AM AHV 20,

lf0.
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WHEN

MACK ACIIES

ONLY

Woman Finds All Her Energy and
Anibltlou Slipping Away.
Albuquerque women know how Vht
ches and pain that come when the
kidneys fail make life a burden.
jtackiche, hip pains, heajaches, dli- y spells, distressing urinary troubles,
all tell of sick kidneys and warn yon
tf the stealthy approach of diabetes
dropsy and lirlght's disease. Doan's
Kidney rills permanently
cure all
these disorders. Here's proof of It III
an Albuquerque woman's words:
Mrs. L. J. Curd, living at 410
Pouth Third street, Albuquerque, N.
M., says: "I suffered more or less
from pains in my back for a long
time, and when I would over exert
myself or take cold, I suffered
rerely. That this trouble was due to
kidney disease I had no doubt; In
act, I believe It was hereditary In
my cace, as my father died with
Rrlght's disease. About a year ago
Doan's Kidney Pills were brought to
my attention, and taking them for
a short time I was absolutely relieved of the pain In my back and
felt better In every way. The merits
of Doan's Kidney
Pills were so
Dlainly demonstrate to me that I can
with pleasure and confidence recommend them to others."
For sale by all dealers. Price Ke.
Fostcr-Mllbur- n
Co.,
Buffalo, New
York, sole agents for the United
States.
Remember the name Doan's and
S
tako ro other.

If you are thinking some of
buying a fifty foot building lot on
South Eilith, Arno, or Walter
streets, at the original plat price,
n the easy payment plan, ns a
speculation or for a home, better gee 11. K. n. Sillers nt once,
3 he sold ten of these lot
within tho last week and only has a
few left. Printed plat and prices on application, also courteous
salesmen to show exact location.

TYPEWRITER

Thomas F. Ryan Said to Be
at Head of Big Company
Seeking Alonopoly.
(Special to Tho Cltir.cn.)
New York, Jan. 26.
llumurs have
iioen heard fur some time
that a

group of American capitalists, with
Thomas K. Kyan at its head, was
forming a large company to acquire
all the largest typewriter interests
in the country and to obtain control
of the tmsinesH all over the world. It
was stated that among the heaviest
Mockholder were Mr. Kyan and his
Allan A. Ityan, the (iimgenhelms,
M. Schwab.
Charles
Harry
John H. McDonald and
others, whose combined holdings were
sufiivient to effect an absolute mini-op- o
y of tlie
typewriter
bus ness.
Very recently they formed a largi!
cumpaiiy. of which ..Allan A. Kyan Is
president, and In which the elder
Kyan and tho
arc large
stockholders.
It was learned that the Koyal
Typewriter company is the nucleus of
the liig enieri't isc. and that a plant,
tae largest of tho kind in the world,
11 i"
t Hartford. Conn.
Several of the
chief men of tho I'nderwood Typewriter company have been employed
IT
by tlie Kvi.n concern, and two of th.-have been made dir. ctors of the new
91 company.

$0.50
$4.25

Gallup Egg, per ton
Alt Coal. No Rock.

W. H. HAHF1 CO.

l'ayn,-Whitne-

81BQN0

fOii DOHAHilE

ssEOBBMacacaasEajra

SULPHUR
HOT SPRINGS

s

I

Phone 91

ceypuiio

Look Better

lit

TODAY

Will Ho Pile, I This Afternoon and
lie Will Probacy he KHi'mmmI.
Ky

S

COLUMBUS

!

t

HOME COOKING

I

j

'

THIRD STREET

J

1

SATISFACTION

Meat Market tI
Kinda of Fresh and Salt Meat
Steam 8auaace Factory.
KM IX. KXJKLXWORT

alasonlc Building. North Thir4 Street

GUARANTEED

TKI.SI.SS

Call Phone or send for Solicitor, 4

PHONE 1029

t

Our work Is 1UGIIT In every
tuent. Ilubbs Laundry Co.

NOTICI'.

against
Warning Is hereby given
trespassing on land owned by the undersigned and located in the Ranch')
de San Antonio, adjoining the property of D. Met.g.ir, about 6 miles from
Albuquerque on the West side of the
Kio irande, and extending from
Orande to the bank of the lii
I'uerco, about 96 4 yards In width.
KL1S1 HO C.UTI KllKKZ,
CAUIOri AltMlJO.
CARLiOS B. CHAVEZ,

Z

de-p- at

tie-Ui-

i

-

H. GGX, The Plumber

PARK

The friends of the Highland park,
and that term describes every progressive citizen of this city, will rejoice to learn that Mr. Itryan of the
park commission, received by mail
this morning from Mrs. Walter C.
lladley, of iurthmore, I'a., a vheck
for $10(1 as her contribution towards
tho $1,600 needed to purchase the additional block of land east of the present park. Mrs. lladley writes:
'Although my place at present appears to be hero in tho east. 1 have
not lost my Interest In Albuquerque
an Interest which Is ns much tlie result of sentiment n. actual huslncss
affairs."
Tho munlftcient gift of the H.idley
climatologicul laboratory to the University, and which now gr.uex Its
campus and affords facilities f r study
and research, stands as the Ht of
Mrs. lladley and as a memorial of her
husband, who while living in thta city
did much for its upbuilding and who
was. deeply interested in tin growiii
and usefulness of tile young institution.
This gi nerous gift Is very encouraging at thi.s time. There now remains only about $.".00 to be subscribed to complete the purchase of the
additional block of land. The forestry,
Mr. Mattoon, han about completed
the grading and planting plan lor the
enlarged park and has, in tlie Judgment of those who have s. en his
work. Avrought out a very beautiful
design . The completed plan shows
that he was not mistaken In his
judgment that owing to the configuration of the ground it was a necessity
to secure tho additional block if a
oba
park of sym. trie si design
tained.
It ought not to be a difficult matter
now to necuro the small amount of
money now needed to complete th'J
purchase, loubtless there uro thos.
who have not he. n npproavhed on tho
subject by any of the solicitors, who
something
will now willingly give
even if it be but a small sum. It is
quite necessary to have the full
jimount subscribed tbis week and all
who will help should now not wait to
d but volunteer and have a
be
part In this .scheme for beautifying
our city.
ae-k-

o

HAVE

STRONG COMPANY

omvrt Trlilay Night Promises to !m
a Treat for Albuquerque l overs
of Music.
Miss Claudo Albright nt her concert at the rciks' theatre Friday evening will present a conceit company,
the like of which has never before
appeared before an Albuquerque audience.
Miss Wllian Elwood, soprano Is a
young singer already well known anil
Albuquerque.
In
greatly
admired
While she has made ninny public appearances since coming to tho city,
tach successive one has brought her
additional admiration, and l.er singing Friday evening will be another
score in her favor. Miss Klwood has
f.tudied at home and abroad and has
Her last
earned deserved praise.
teacher in Paris was Jean De Ilcske.
probably one of the greatest Instructed In voice culture in the "Id world.
Mrs. Maynard Gunsul, accompanist,
though having seldom appeared In
public as a musician, Is known In
musical cir'.'bs to be an exceptionally
fine pianist.
Smith, formerly Mrs Po
Mis.
Woolf. harpist, is a musi ian of rare
i.bility, already quite well known lu
Albuquerque.
Mr. Irvine Macll ougal, tenor, who
came here recently f' i Toronto,
Canada, has a well trained voice of
exceptional range, and his introduction in Albuquerque by Mi Albright
will without a doubt be followed by
Mr. MacDougal
ther appearances.
of
studied under August WllholnJ.
Toronto, and Arthur Phllipps. of New
exYolk. So far his work lias been
clusively in oratorio, church ami concert, but the posslbilltits of bis voice
are not short of the grind opera

There are still .several months of
HEATING, GAS AND STEAMFITTING
cold weather ahead of ui and it will
pay you to Invest In a pair of our
We want :o
Felt House Slippers.
things in Enamel Bathroom Fixtures.
close out every pair we have and have
fr-jcut their prices
J1.E0 and $1.23
to $1.20 anil 95c respectively. C.
Ave,
West
May s Shoe Siore, 314 West Centr.il slag'.
avenue.
Mr. Itavinond Stamm. bass, has a
vi ici- - with which Alhuqip-rquwill be surprised and dellght- d.
This will be Mr. St.imm's first
-appearance in public as a singer, but
A
bis many friends need not fear for
his success. Mr. Stanim has talent
and a rich, deep voice that promises
as a singer.
u rather flattering care,
rrof. John L. (Jiblis, v.olinist, will
reproduce some of the excellent work
l.c- di l while studying un.b r the masters of lletlin. While Trot' Olbbs has
made numerous appearances In Ai-- I
uquerque, the true vain of his aru Impresstistic ability has hardly
ed upon Albuquerque. His teaelier.-broad ware the great, t musicians,
nil the ability of the young violinist
now making Albuquerque l is home Is
DEPOSITORY A. T. Ai S. F. RAILROAD CO.
hot fully appreciated le re.
With tlie assistance ,,:' these
neert will
Miss Albright's
b. a rare treat to the musically in-- i
REPORT OF CONDITION NOVEMBER 27 TH, 190B
li ne l of A lbuquerque
e

PLUMBING,
Latest
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Phone 1020

Central
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UNITED STATES DEPOSITORY
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Teacher of piano,

RESOURCE
-

Cash Resources

Capital
Surplus and IV
Circulating o ?.
1

Deposits

apply Wli tsoii Music

200,000
56,088.33

CO

Co.

$3.

1

2

fit

Tf) .TKMI'".
Vi:sT fJOI.Ii KVKItY
STAf;

?.0f.r.

5.

73

V.

oriiru.

200,000.00

-

II VF

Milll;

21

-

Tot.w

$3.

12

5.734

1

vr

Dressers and Chiffoniers

Clifford

We place on sale a
lot of odd

rim hot, chief

of tho forest
chairman of tho National
commission, accompaprivate secretary, II. M.
in the city this morning,
Is en route to his headquarter at Washington, T. C, after
a visit to Mexico, where he had several conferences with President Por-firl- o
Diaz, who consented to send three
delegates to tho first meeting of the In
ternational conference on natural resources, which will bo held" In Washington on February 18. A recent Interview with Karl Urey, governor general of Canada and Premier Kir Wilfred liurler, resulted in the acceptance of Mr. Pinchot'a Invitation that
Canada be also represented by three
delegates at the conference.
"With such wonderful progress has
the work of the preservation of the

service and
conservation
nied by his
Hill, arrived
Mr. Plnchot

f.'f f

Drcssers&Chiffonicrs

and offer a special
Cash Discount of

20 Per Cent
See window display

T T? A VlT7T

AT

. i

3oa West
310 Central

v

HiLPsiJU.

iyiso.iinii

Get a "John Deere"

QIFFORD PINCIIOT.

natural resources proceeded in the
United States that the work will now

PLOW and HARROW

bo extended throughout
the eiitlre
North American continent," fald Mr.
Plnchot today. "The work at the con
ference at Washington, which will be
attended by three delegate
rrom
the United States, three from Canada
and three from Mexico, making nine
in all. will be purely advisory. The
commission Is divided into four sec
tions, t of lands, forests, water und
minerals, and It Is tho preservation
and advancement of these resources
which will 02 discussed at the conference. The comlnir session was
agreed upon at a Joint meeting of the
delegates representing
the National
Conservation commission, the state
con:w vation commissions, the governors and cnnacrvhtl.in commission of
various
societies throughout
the
country, with was held in Washington
nee. a, ius."
Mr. Plnchot made his first tour of
inspection throueb the local forest
service offices In thin city today jdnce
their removal Into their spacious new
oua'tetw !n the .Strlekler-I.uiu- i
build
ing, aul Ihls morning expressed him-rct h'.onjr extremely
pleased with
the work accomplished. Mr. Plnchot
and in setretury will leave en the
b:20 tri.in this evenir.r for Washing
ton, by way of Chicago, where he w ill
mane a
stop.

For the Best Results
We illustrate a "DEfcRIi" Mixed Land Plow with
Steel Beam. A good general purpose plow. Also
a "DEERE AJAX" Steel Lever Harrow, .Strong
and Flexible.

Raabe&JVUuger

oC

Sores,

r son s a n d dd
not be heal.
atirtly, bu:
bould be kept in hial'.hv condition.
This can be done by applying
Salve This salve has no nu

lf

a.--

BELIEVE

GORHAM

ALL THE WAY UP

WILL PLAY HERE

From the foundation to the shingle on tho root, n are selling Building Material Cheaper than yon hT0 bought for
many yean. Hare at leant 25 per cent and

Pueblo Shows a Disposition to Itefiisc
llcfiPH" Increased Salary, Which
Would Ijct Coi'liuii Out.

It appears probable that Itny

BUILD NOW

Cor-h-i- n

will have art opportunity to make
goo dhls threat to remain In Albuquerque this summer and d'vide his
time between his pool room and the

Albuquerque Jirowns. The indications
are now that Pueblo will not "come
through" with tlie extia peso or two
an dtliere Is no reason why the Albuquerque, boy should have to play for
a living and nothing more. If Hoy
should stick around Albuquerque next
summer, and play with the p.ruwnie
there Is nothing be couldn't have at
tho liamla of the Albuquerque fans.
The fans would make the pool room
a good Investment,
or course If he
were to quit Pueblo, Hoy could not
accept an offer from any other organized ball team and consequently
he would lose a season In the leagues,
but there Is no danger but what he
could more than make up the difference the second year b ybeing able to
accept any offer that is made him.
That Hoy Is popular in the Western
League eiti s may be seen by the following from the iJcnvcr N' .s:
"Hoy Corhan, the Western League'
fastest fielding shortstop, is holding
out for a raise, which the I'ueblo club
o.n is do not feel lie Is entit'ed to
and the fans of the smelter city are
somewhat worried for the magnetic
y iii'igMer is a ivdhot favorite there
a
well as in Denver and thougbtout
the circuit.
l'.oth Top. ki arid iimaha would like
to have Corhan, and have made liberal off' is of trade or ca.sli payment.
The owners of the Pin olo club, liow- v. r. aio a differ, nt lot than
one.'
oi.tr .11. it. and they have not given
(V.-Ho- slight' st consideration to the
offers; in fad. declare that they are
after winning players Instead of in
w hom
tinli. !d to dicpose of tho-thc- already hold claim on.
that
Hut it Is ulmo.t a cinch
Co bin will be .ui hand euly when
r.-iting time e oil' s. .11 lov.w to
i.e.ball b. tt. r than to get his
feet un.l. r the table, although he "le. r,.er puIN away t'.en the
n t:ie hall
in the
riin.r loom.
'!
n. Id tint
his on y wcakie
he batted a fair uvr.tg.. last
year and show ed great inipi ov etnent
over his past form.

Rio Grande Material
PHOVE 8.

THE

pout excellent

!
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Lumber Co.

COrtXEH TIIIKD A XI) MAHQCETTE.

Albuquerque Lumber Co
WHOLESALE AND RETAIL

Ltinibsr,

Glass, Cement 2nd Rsr Fllntkot

First and Marqoettc

Roetini

Albvqpetqve, New Mexico

'OLD RELIABLE."

ESTABLISHED

1873

L. B. PUTNEY
WHOLESALE

THE

n'

i

GROCER

FLOUR, GRAIN AND PROVISIONS
Carries the Largest Bud Most Exclusive Sux-the Southwest

of Staple

la

Gr.K-erie- s

FARM AND FREIGHT WAGONS
RAILROAD AVENUE

ALBUQUERQUE, N.

WHITE HOUSE

lt

i
M.

RICO HOTEL

RESTAURANT
t

AND PAR

209 S. rirst St.
LUNCHES

Wines. Liquors and Clears
Best Meal In Town From
5 Cents Up.

the eating's fine

Rcoms by Day, Week or Month

,

MEALS

i

rlor for this purpose, it li also
chapped hands,
tiii: xirw coal com paw or.
ore nipples, burns and diseases of the l'I'.P.S I.I'M P COAL AT S.V75 PKU
kin. Fjt sale by all dru?s!sta.
TON; U.ii AT $31.23. l'llOXJU ll'l.

P

N. First Street.

115-11- 7

-.

l'cvcr
Kev-

s

s, 77.4.01-

(MINI

e

Cham-'.K-rlai-

Total

SPREADS OYER

-

$

1

1,465, 537.

mandolin nnd
'or terms

cnitar. Kales reasonable.

LiAar.iriEn

Loans and Discounts
$1,571,139 43
Donds, securities, etc. .
..
49,086 33
Hanking House and fixtures..
39,970.80
Gov'nt 15onds..$ 333.937.50
Cash and Ex
1,1 3 1,600. 00

IRK

th-.t-

WILL

M!SS ALBRIGHT

JOS. L. DURAN,

HOTEL

HIGHLAND

CONSERVATIVE

1

o'clock this evening, unless
there should !.t nn unforween impedi-inei- it
in the way to block regular
VELVET SKIN LOTION
J.ick Ponahuc, the alleged
slayer uf Justinian,) Chaves, will bo
Clears the Skin Quickly
at home with his mother nnd sisters
on South Second street, after an absence of six months, spent in the
$1.00 a Bottle
county Jail.
Attorney Thus. X. Wllkerson today
completed n list of twenty bond.-incn- ,
Write for FREE Booklet on Sucwhose estimated worth may be placed
cessful Home Treatment of the skin
ut half a million dollars. Donahue
Sulphur Hot Springs
New Mexico
placed his own signature on the paper
this morning and late this afternoon
A1LEEN BERG
the bond, if neceptcd by the court,
EL PASO, TEX.
will be tiled, and a writ
orderlms
Domihue's release given to the sheribewill
a
It
happy
ff.
be
greeting
Tbis Preparation! is sold in Albu1
tween mother and won when at last
querque at the Parisian.
the bars are no longer between them.
Donahue has been failing In health
the past few weeks and his release
will be a great relief.
The bond va.s for $10,000. but the
Montezuma Grocery and
names that are on It are good for lit
Corner Second and Qold m
least fifty times that amount.
Mr?.
Donahue, tho mother, was the first
Liquor Company
name on tho list. The property at
Mrs. Donahue, whose worldly possesCopper and Third
sions have been depleted by the exExcellent Service
penses of the trial of her son at tho
X All Kinds el Groceries and Liquors
last term of court, are mostly in KanParticular peop.e have been
W
I im nnrlntl
a. sas City. The fact that the properly
an nMnslia
impuucu aim uumsaiiti
pleased with Columbus Meals for
was out of the territory deducted
many years. Have you tried them?
from the value of her signature or
R naia ? w g4 T
lnro ( ira C
her son's bond but it made a guarTlrtttln
7 T.ifiiinn hu tVta fiallstn
antee for other bondsmen to sign the
Family Trade Solicited.
bond.
Chronic Diseases Curvd.
We treat all forms of diseases.
Rheumatism, Dropsy, Bad Blood,
Nervousness, Ulcers, Deafness,
Paralysis, Stomach and Bladder
Troubles, Strictures,
etc. We
guarantee the cure of Catarrh.
We give free instructions on use
of the waters. Baths are automatic. Come or write.
AH

NEEDED

That Amount Is Ijicking to Complete Plncliot Here on Ills
ny lYoni
I'uml for 1'iircluisr of Addition-n- l
Invitation to Slcxlco to
lllo.k of IHinl.
Help In the Movement.

THEJIST

lugg'-nhcim-

Dcst Gallup mock, per ton

FOR

COMBINE IS NEXT
ON

$500

PAGE FlVlL

AND

t
Come in

t No Fancy Prlcea Here
j

4

111 Xoitl

I'lr-s- t

St.

?

tnr,

ALBUQUERQUE CITIZEN.

sis.

such Ideas will temporarily govern. I
Mennvvhlle, some of our largest In- - '
dustrlul com erns dependent on tfee
tariff are going along accepting; all
the orders they can secure without
ngard to tariff possibilities. It Is also
significant that importers'
shelves
arc unusually hare of supplies; and
!irgp Imports are expected in spite of
possibly lower duties. The brightest
spot In business at present is In cotton goods, for which there hns been
a good demand, especially from tho
Interior. The prevailing Indications,
however, are for a period of quiet
and readjustment in general business
which may last until the tariff Is sct-thor some id' ,1 Is obtainable
the next harvest.
Operations 011 the Stuck Kxchnnge
lw hulled dow n t
one-hatheir
usual volume. .Many big operators ati-- "'
r 'in the "Street."
nte,i thein-eiv- i
and' the ine-!niedemand suddenly
Milisided: new bond
issues g dug
much in.. re
than two v.eek
ago.
Ther..
danner of congestion
in the latter lesi. it; the new
s lice Januiry
having hei n out of
all pro; or: on to apa ity .,f the in-stun tit demand.
Some time v. ill
be required for the
obsorptloti
of

Are You on Good Terms
With Your Stomach?
Treat it right its your best friend. Abuse it
and you1 11 find there's a limit. When the limit
,

?

sit

it.
Very likely yon never gare a thought to how
hard your stomach works. Most people don't until
they hare to. Sometimes, though, It cost less to
do a little thinking before one has to.

except when

it has Kodol to

Kodol will do all the stomach's work for Is
when necessary giving it a period of complete
rest. The rest that restores nealth. 'i hat s now
Kodol cures indigestion which is merely a good

to w

,

in.t only

in

.' w

Vork.

but in I.nn.l 11, l'.nis and Frankfort,
where lie t.iove y has ti"t been so
violent as In t:io Tinted s't 't'.-- . Foreign c,i ;!.;:;! markets, it should he
borne in mind, have strengthened
themselves at our ixpense by a much
larger return of our securities than
has been generally appreciated.

js

1

MAY i) DRY
lifi.
Jndgo John
Jan.
V. I'rli-p- ,
of the (' irporation court of
once
will at
be asked to call
a local option election q Rristol.
A
petition for tie election is now
cllculat d. and it Is reported that
almost enough slgm-rto compel the
court to order the el. ction have been
procured.
Under the Mann local option law
in election on the question of saloons
may bo behl every two years, and the
time has nearly expired here, n.s Rristol voted "dry" in April,
I0 7.
The situation here s unique. Rils-to- l.
Term., just across the .state line,
vote, "dry" with the unib ivtanding
that the other city would also re1 is now
main "dry,"
impossible for
It ever again to have saloons by reason of the state-wid- e
prohibition law
Just passed by the Tennessee legislature. Consequently itn sister city may
vote "wet" tills spring and have saloons with all of the revenue, while
the other city will practically have
the saloon and none of the revenue.
Another .spectacular contest is expected.
Abingdom voted to retain
tho dispensary, and that town, just
thirteen miles from Rristol, Is (still
"wet," This fact will have more or
less Influence on the result, as It Is
said that many who voted "dry" two
years ago will line up with the "wets"
this spring if an election is held.
The Rristol Herald-CourieIn an
editorial, declares that the city will
be again raptured by the "drys" if
the ta!ked-o- f contest is held.
Ih istol.

Itri-to-

H. O'RIELLY CO

CALLS

(,

I

a shabby representative

VIR:il
Va

,

ED. F0URNELLE

l,

international to the expansion ,,f our currency,
tils direction.
Vur banks are also surfeited with Idle
Bold movements will be watched with
tensidi rahl Interest the next few Honey.
The causes for this state of affairs
w eeks.
pleading to see trade more active and
be-iis
money
market
our
now
Just
and it would be
;;ie not
sahj. itcd to u number of unusual
ur currency contracting at a time
demands, iold has recently been i 1 nhon it is not needed. Yet there Is
and the reason f ir confidence in the general
cited to about $7. 0UU,
current movement is expected to strength and soundness of the hank000,000 to $:10,000.000. The ing situation. For all legitimate en-- t'
reach
be
shortly
rprlses there is an abundance of
will
tru.st companies
cbiiKcd to withdraw J 40, 000,000 to money, which will eventually be a
1
to powerful stimulant towards recovery.
fuO.OOO.uuO before February
comply with requirements of the re- Funds tire returning freely from the
serve law. Much of this will probab- interior, ami we can readily spare
(..old
Indeed,
to Kurop,. if needed.
ly be provided for in advance; nevertheless considerable sums must be some of our hankers would gladly see
Yet the Situation Is Sallsfac temporarily withdrawn from the un efflux of more liberal proportions
money market In such an operation. I rovlded It resulted In slightly stif-- l
FIRST .YMRASSADOU
tory and the General
deuing inteitst rates.
lint tnil-lAgain, the government deficit necesCO.MKK FROM TI RKIIY
withdrawal of public de- pends In this respect on the course
the
sitatis
Outiook Is
posits from the banks, and about of events In Paris, where the uron gency for accumulating
g dd
will
$15,000,000 will be surrendered
Strong.
rubably disappear or moderate now
iWTOtmj
January 2.:. also another t lO.OOH.OOii
on February 10. If to these requirethat the Russian loan is out of the
Much, too, depends
on
ments we add the obligations incur- way.
the
New York, Jan. 26. The event ot red by recent heavy bond Issues It policy of the ltimk of Kngland. which
the week has been the successful will be found that the demands upon has been nnxi 01s to .strengthen its
placing of London subscription to the the local money market have been reserves and may now find it more
to do so. At best the outlook for
.
N
,
new Russian loan, the balance of unusually heavy. The offerlnRs of easy
money In the foreign money markets
$250,000,000 P.ussian, the
the
which will (shortly be offered In
i.
finanother
uncertain,
of
and
tone
and the
Canadian loan
Paris. This removes an uncertainty foreign Issues show that the demands cial affairs over there is one of
which has long been held over the upon capital abroad are also on an
conservation if not depression.
foreign money markets.
Prepara- extensive scale. So far as the banlc-in- i?
buying of stocks has
Inillscret
tions for the loan have been made
sltuatiin at homo Is concerned been discouraged recently by conser'
months In advance; hence the slight there Is not the slightest cause for vative commission firms. The idea
effect upon the world's money mar- concern. Our banks are exceedingly that prices were held at too high a
ket. Since Paris has bini accumulat- strong, and the great expansion In bvel is now permeating almost all
ing part of its Immense stock of loans which has taken place during classes of operators from the Idg figold to finance this loan, it remains the last few months Is shown to be
nancial bnders to the small investto be seen whether the Bank of limply protected by the largo In- ors; therefore,
the process of read'
'"T
A '
France will continue to draw gold crease In resources. Owing partly to justment which has been long delay'"U
or whether it will cease its efforts in the quietness In business and partly ed is in progress. Security values
have already had a moderate shrinkage; ami as the short Interest grows
oejovoejoejoe)
OSKJSJOSJOfJO
there Is more or less buying to cover
and resulting rallies. P.ut no general
I lononmvd
recovery Is In sight, and
cannot lie expected until liquidation
i; more complete
and unfavorable
NEWSPAPER IS
conditions have been adequately disbSi
counted.
A
most unsatisfactory
feature at
lirS.SKIN KIAZIM l'.KY.
the moment is the universal dullness
o' trade. January is p roving n decided
New York, Jan. 26. Hussein Kia-zidisappointment in this respect and
liey, tho first Turkish ambassathe volume of business will unques- dor to the t'nited States, lvach-'- d
tionably
be
considerably
below that New York In a snow storm.
Tiik Wkeki.y Star, in addition to printing the
of December. The Iron trade Is exWhllu
the steamer was being
ceedingly
quiet,
not
employed to warped Into her plcf he strode up
and
entire news of the .week in concise form, has
more than hair of Its capacity. Rail- and
down the deck, gazing at the
roads have cease
placing orders
on the lower end of ManMainly because they have satisfied skyKcrapers
island und repeating a phrase
I'rgent requirements and are Inclined hattan
to postpone further orders In expec- which, his Interpreter said, meant
tation of securing further concessions "wonderful."
buildings all occupied?''
in values. Railroad
traffic returns, he"Are those
So valuable are these that such are copyrighted by
moreover, are not satisfactory,
as er, asked, pointing at tho Singer towthe Terminals builiiing and tho
shown by the continued large numThe Star and appear only in this newspaper.
ber of unemployed cars. Tariff agi- City investment building,
When assured that they were ustation Is also a deterrent upon busi-- n
ss, much more so than deserved, ually choclc Jam full of people, he
but there are many who hesitate repeated "wonderful."
Tin: Weekly Star has also the famous Chaperon
about making future
commitments
Mahmed AH Hey, Hussein Kaiziin
so long as there is uncertainty in Hey's predecessor, van only a minisFeature which furnishes free, advise and help on many
this respect. It carries weight with ter. The new Turkish representative
many that no tariff changes ale pos- Is a
perplexing problems. Also "Answers" which takes
Tur
ambassador.
sible within six months and perhaps key's change to an cmbassad jrshlp Is
even t ac!, m o t!i;
care of all questions the reader cares to ask.
()r
that the due to her recent branching out In
latin" will ; e revised by Its friends' the freedom line, and the further fact
It has a pracHca', successful Kansis farmer in
end at a t'nio when our Industries that the L'nlted States has promoted
were never so little p, need of
John i. A, Irishman, America's
charge of ts Farming Department, which is of great
ti tion. Sum- of urn p
In Turkey, to on ambas
have
I"
1,11.
r
etl
Si
aM
r years that sadorship.
He'
value to
farmers and stockmen.
,,r the withdraw- the mere
estio-i
id of support causes a shiver. Time,
state of Ohio, City or Toledo, i,ucus
I .vvev. r.
wil; show that no injurious
:
County,
Tin: Wri kLY Kansas City Star isn't for any
change- - wil! he mule nnd that an
Frank J. Cheney makes oath that he
Is
senior partner of the tlrra of V. i.
ample period will be given for re- - Cheney
& Co., doing business In the
limited set of people: it's for every member of every
.'.djustmeiit. With the 4 tli of March City of Toledo, County and
btate aforesaid tlrm will pay the
said,
a new administration
and
that hUNUKISU
comes In and
ot ONfcJ
PUI.LAits
family. If you don't find something of interest in a
..r. Taft will undoubtedly call a sum
for each and every case or Catarrh
special session (,f Congress to
that cannot be cured tiy the use or
particular issue, well, the office looks on that issue as
Hall's Catarrh Cure.
tariff changes, this being
KKANK i. CliK.VKY.
for the redemption of party
to before ma and subscribed
a failure.
25c pays for one year.
pledges Discussion may easily last InSworn
my presence, this 6tn day of Le
until June or July, and new tariff cember, A. L., isai.
A. V. OLBAHUN,
acts do not usually go into effert unNotsry fulilla
(Seal.)
til six months after passage. Judg- Hall s Catarrh Cure Is taken Internals
ing by developments at recent tariff snu ucts directly on the blood and m
ADDRESS
of the system. Send I
hearings a stiff fight will be made eons surfacesfree.
against injurious reductions, and be- testimonials
CO., ToR do. '
V. J. CHKNKY
Bom by druggists. 7io.
cause of weak Democratic opposition
KANSAS CITY, MO.
THE WEEKLY KANSAS CITY STAR.
Family
Pills
for con-- n
scch eftorts are likely to succeed. Take Hall's
Nevertheless, In the eyes of many It patlon.
v. Ill be a period
of uncertainty and
Subscribe for the Citizen ad C.t
postponement, and right or wrong, the NEWS.
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MONEY

is

Of the Richt Sort

Carpenter

and Builder
Jobbing

Attended

Promptly

Phones:

Shop

lOGo;

to

Kesidence 5o2

1

The

UNUSUAL

Your printed matter

If you are too busy, send
for our ml' man.

ln-i- nir

ants-Unc-

I9!.

THE CITIZEN?

'

WI-X-

sub-stanc- es

J.

Issue---

2B,

usually your first representa
tive to a prospective customer. You should not send

A short man can travel as
fast as a giant If hi; mak..s
his fei t go faster.
Likewise,
locals
.short
scattered on different puses
will often do the work of a
display ad, and their cost Is
Is a mi re trifle.
We have many ndv rtls-er- s
who use them daiy.

vi

galley-alav-

now-a-da-

SHorprft

1

pulley-slav-

ANt'AKY

GUT

,t

--

.1

-5

lf

digestion "gone wrong."
TVonln used to hlnk that when ther had indi
gestion they shnJd stop eating or limit them
tner cuiuujeutcw
selves to a prescnoea uieu
purging w 1th cathartics. All that is very dise
of the ancients rexled at agreeable and unpleasant. Also, It isn't necessary.
Even the
Interval. But the stomach of modern man works
Starvation or purging doesn't cure anything.
and it never rests
harder than the
Kodol doesnt euro anything either but shows
of itself.
nature the right road, in short order. Kodol
Kodol, of course, will rest the stomach, but merely establishes complete and perfect digestion.
nature didn't provide for. If It does this by digesting every particle of the
that is something lived
the way nature intended, food. The stomach then rests and cures itself.1
people
when Kodol was made.'
ft wouldn't have been necessary to provide for It. That Is what was intendedway.
It couldn't be any other
But they don't that's the trouble.
Kodol Is quite Indispensable to & good many
Better keep on good terms with your stomach,
haven't time lor
If you can. Your health depends absolutely upon persons. To all, In fact, who selection
of foods
stomach's functheir daCy Uvea for a careful
the perfect performance of thewhy
and diet. It very quickly enables nature to recIt is trust
tions. Ever think of that or
tify any disagreeable effect of wrong eating.
The human body Is composed of certain chemical elements. These are combined to form
Our Guarantee
such as fat, protein, carbohydrates, minGo t your druggist today and get a dollar'
eral matter and water.
bottle. Then after yon have used the entire conThe food we eat Is composed of exactly these tents of the bottle If you can honestly say that It
elements. The stomach most disintegrate this has not done you ay good return the bottle to
food and correctly apportion It to the needs of the
the druggist and he will refund your money. "VT
system. Looks like a lot of work for the stomach,
doesn't ltf No wonder It occasionally needs win then repay the druggist. This offer appllsi
Kodol to help It do this.
U the Urge bottle and to but one la a famfljw
The person who has the kind of a stomach that Xvery druggist knows our guarantee is good
e
can do Its own work continuously, without
times as modi
The dollar bottle contains
has a good deal to be thankful for. Most as the fifty cent botUe. Kodol Is made at tfcej
rewhy
the
people haven't that kind. That Is
laboratories cf K. G Deftltt ft Oo Cfcfcefo,
quire Kodol.

.

s-

d,

is reached, the stomach must rest. Kodol rests it.
Ptomach can- That la what Kodol ! for. The stop
existing-stop work If it did you would
Jotcannot eren take s yacation and "rest up"

TIT-SDAV-
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Shop Corner Fourth St. and Copper Ave,
ALBUQUERQUE,

K. M.

L. TRIMBLE & CO.

2VV.

IJVKRY, SALE. IIIED
TltAXSFEK STAIU.
Horses and Mules bought

"D

J

BEST TURNOUTS IN THV
Second Street between Centv
Copper Av.

CITT
a.n

),

For More Than Twenty Years

Don't Forget The
ALBUQUERQUE

PLANKS

MIL!

r,

T1U1 OLDEST MILL. IX THE COT
Vlicn In need of sash, door frame
etc Screen uorlc a specialty. 40
South First Breet. Teleplioni 4S1.

CLOSING OUT

I

v

de-tid-

'I

lj

Sale of clothing, shoes, underwear,
blankets, comforts at unheard of
Don't mifs thi.
$3.59
Men's suits up to iS at
$1.00
Men's $1.60 pantaloons
Men's odd coats, $1.50, $2 and $2.50
Hoys' suits $4.50 and $5 at
$3.00
And every article in the house at like
reductions.

UN10S

122 North Second
VM. DOLDE, Prop.

Van

UNLIKE ANY OTHER

BUYERS'

CASH

Highland Livery
BAMBKOOit IlRO

59.

Phone

if. hn 8t
Bev Mvari

3

turnouts.

Vp-to--

the cJtr. Proprietors
the plcJne wagon- In

ai

THE CITIZE
has been producing the highest class of Job Printing for
the business men of this city
and the other cities and
towns of New Mexico. We
have always kept abreast
with the times nd are better than ever equipped to
execute your order.
Whether it be a hundred
cards or a hundred thousand
edition, your order will receive the careful attention of
competent workmen.
We guarantee prompt delivery and full count.

SaAle.

The Weekly Kansas City Star

m

Attractive, Business Getting

1

Absolutely Accurate Market Quotations

full-fledg-

fl

PRINTING

Wil

COPVRIOHT. A.RI

FOU A D AI NT V AI'PETITE.

Ruttcr Cream Hread fills every

re-

quirement of delightful flavor and
surpassing sweetness. It makes lasting friends among those who are
particular and nice about their eating. At tho same time It la abundantly nutritious, and contains the full
force and energy of the best part of
the wheat. Covers of good bread all
praise it.

i

con-shi-

er

Pioneer Bakery,
207 South First St.

KILL the COUCH

CURE the LUNGS

AND

As a man is judged by the
clothes he wears so a firm is
judged by the printing it
sends oat. Do you realize the
value of a neat well printed
letterhead or booklet?

Dr. King's
Jew Discovery

WITH

FOR

Oo-JCH-

S

OLDS

PHICK

mt.,

a

ft

An

Trill Bottle flit
AND ALL THROAT AND LUNG TROUBLES.

GUARANTEED SATlSFACXOilX
UH

hone; BEIDNDm

!

TUKfcDAY,

ALDUQUERQUK CITIZEN.

JANUARY 26, 109.

IWUfc

4M

No Better Range

classified ads

--

-- Hi

II --

.H

for

'

Any Money

$35 Up

KrriiSMf

They Reach More People Daily Than You Can See In a Month

Made

We also linvc the following
well known ranges: Ttouiiiiett,
Wonder, The Champion, for
Ctnl or Gns; Tlie Clilef, ITlncc-loand Cheaper Ranges $15
and tip.
n,

foALE HELP

WANTED

AUCTIONEER

Lumber Jacks, teamsters,
sawyers, cant hook men, good
wages, Kant a Barbara Tie & I'ole
Co., Albuquerque.
WAN 1'KIJ $ 90 a month, $T expense
WANTED Market gardener, 3 acre.
allowance at start to put out merh"U-e- .
e
Ro.itl
engine;
ta,-lenland;
chandise and grocery catalogues;
Alfredo
Address
U' nt er u shares.
mail order house. American Home
M.
X.
Marei.il,
Arnii.ie. Wan
Supply Co., Desk 30, Chicago, 111.
WANTED Clean rags at the Citizen MEN WANTED QUICKLY
By big
ofllce.
Chicago mail order house, to disagent
with
Unergetic
tribute catalogues, advertise, etc
WANT1
$25 a week; (00 expense allowance
eome spare tlmo to exploit big selfirst menth; no experlenco required.
ling proposition ; also popular westManager, Dept, 601, 3S5 Wabash
ern besks. P. O. I!ox 4 00. Kl Pass
aveaue, Chicago.
Tex.
regarding MEN Take orders for the largest
Information
WANTED
portrait house. Some of our men
farm or business for sale; not parare making $3t0 a month, so can
ticular aiout location; wish to tear
you.
Address. National Art and
from owner .only, who will sell diCrayon Co,, Dept. 4 4 7. Chicago.
rect to buyer; give price, description, and state when possession can
Darbyshire.
be had. Address
FOR REN1
Lax 2030, Rochester, X.Y.
WANTMD
Form anufaeturlry; metal
stores, roemJ
epeoUltlcs, models, dies, stampings, FOU KENT Hou-seand
aclal machinery. National9 Purterneld Co., 216 West Gold.
Stamping and Electric Works,
FOR KENT Typewriters, all kinds.
Jefferson St., Chicago.
Albuquerque Typewriter Exchange,
215 West Central.
Rooms
FOU RENT Portion ol good warehouse; easy of access for drays
or hauling goods. Innulre
FOK rCTT A nice room for a
"fl" this office.
m orkiag girl, cheap. 517 S. Broadway.
FOR RENT 1250 down, and $12.50
FOR HUNT Two first clasn rooms,
room modern frame, close in. Infurnished for light housekeeping.
vestigate this. Rio Grande Valley
617 bouth Broadway.
land Co. J. Borradaile, Third
FOU RENT Anyone wishing deana Gold.
room where
furnished
sirable
there are no children or no sick
FOR SALE
call ut 422 North Sixth street.
To buy old feather ltcds
paid.
and pillows. tiood prices .anger,
Send penal; will call. M. I
30.1 South First fetrcet.

WANTF.I

WAXTI0IV

J. M. Sollie of the firm of Sollle &
Le Breton, 117 West Gold avenue,
has obtained nn auctioneer's license

for the purpose of serving the public
In that capacity as well as doing an
auction business at their own store
on Thursday of rach week, at 2:30
and 7:38 o'clock. Mr. Sollle has
had broad experience In the auction
business In his younger days. With
1:1s close attention to business and the
polite and easy way in which he can
addnss the people, will assure him
success as in other days. The people of Albuquerque can make
no
mistake in giving Mr. Sollle their
work.

PHYSICIANS
OHIO- - PlKIIK
I.'csidcm-1KI6 Went

i7.

Tljcrus.

..

Iloin: 1(1
I. M.;

WAI.iliK

SALE

to Nashville, Tenn.
West Gold.

ticket
Apply at S13

WANTIU Reliable man to work
city of Albuquerque with Clear Ha- FOR SALE Four-roobrick for
vana Clgur proposition. For partic$1,600. Torterileld Co., 216 West
- 601 Ybor
Boxaddress
ulars
Gold avenue.
Tampa, Fla,
cotFOR SALE Two three-roocev.;r
TTA'f - capable salesman to High
tages ,to move away. B. H. Ives,
staple
line.
New Mexico with
Fourth and Santa ye.
commissions, with $100 monthly
SALE A modern 7 room brick
FOR
to
position
advance. Permanent
residence. Lowlands. J. Borradaile,
right man. Jess H. Smith Co., DeThird and Gold.
li oil. lAih.
ranch, a oar- SALE Eight-acr- e
FOll
lino
our
selling
made
MONEY
PIG
gain is sold at once. Porterfleld Co.
of Gasoline Lighting Systems which
216 Went Gold.
tt the most extensive, mod rn and
manufactured under one FOR SALE A fine BO acre strip of
alfalfa land, 4 miles out. J. Bor
roof. Our latest Inverted llgbtgen-Is
radaile, Third and Gold
wonder; 800 candle power;
erated and lighted from the floor; FOR SALE Or will exchange for Al
buquerque real estate, eight f'"6
can be turned down to a very low
pitch; will stand any draught;
residence lots at Long Beach, Cal.
owK
Apply at Citizen office.
suitable for the store or home;
we
ing to Its patentable features
iNew
bungalow,
SALE
FOR
.
ccxt(4-tlonwe can protect you ftcm
lot fenced; nice place,
A five year guarantee frvta
Porterflold Company, 211 West
each system; a proven success; deGold avenue.
mand enormous; quick seller; big
The Lusted ranch, oe
money maker; exclusive territory. FOR SALE
and a quarter miles north of city.
Illinois
Knight Light Co..
Price, $7,000; two thousand cash;
St., Chicago, 111.
balance 1, 2, 3 years. For further
any
line
in
SALESMEN Experienced
particulars write R. D. Lusted 412
to sell general trade in the southS. Lucas ave. Los Angeles, Call.
propspecialty
west. An unexcelled
SALE A fine liardman piano,
Commissions with $35 FOR
osition.
good as new, beautiful
tone. A
expenses.
The
weekly advance for
chance to possess an Instrument of
Cleveland,
Jewelry
Co..
Continental
unexcelled make at Just half what
Ohio.
It Is worth.
On exhibit at Whit-son'- s
ALESMEN interested in Post Card
Music store, 124 South Secside line, write for our new offer.
ond street, Albuquerque,
Free sample outfit, highest comhoney, 10
SALE Extracted
missions. We manufacture com- foil
can for
pour.da for $1.00; 60-lplete line of albums, stands, cards,
$5.00.
Order by postal of W. P.
W.
33
Co.,
Art
Continental
views.
Allen, P. O. box 201, Albuquerque,
Chlca-- o.

12 A. M.j 2 lit
SI.; KuiKla.vs

I.

H

I

W. SMITH, SI.

1.

;raml Iliiililiiig
Third and Central

lit-1- 8

Furnished

FOR

tit

7

ll::;o to 10::t0 A. SI.

151-16-

SALESMEN

to

A. M.

Practice limited, Hernias, Diseases
of Women, Diseases of the Rectum.

disease.

Genito-l'iinar- y

Albuquerque, N. SI.

SOIttlOX

L. IIVKTOX,

SI.

1.

Physician mid Surgenii,
I'hiiiM'

010 Ninth Wiilter Slrcrt,
1030.
Office,
Burnett
!uliliii. Phone, 017.

!KS.

imONSO.V

lloineintlii(-

-

IlKOXSOX.

&

and Surgcnns

s

l'liysk-ian-

m

Over Vnnn's Img Score.
Offlee 028; Residence 1052

Sub-Statio- n.

FUTRELLE FURNITURE CO.
WEST
BIO

(15 (lays only).
OFFER,
nright, sparkMn..
famous J."i Ha- Drnmond Ring;
ratto
Simulation
brilliancy ciualvs genuine d,
111 s
l al fles expei ts
every requirement of the most exacting pl.apee
the most fastidious at only
the cost of the real diamond.
a means of Introducing this marseln: illatltig
velous and wonderful
gem, and securing
as many new
e
friends ns quickly as possible,
are making a special inducement for
the new year. We want you to wear
'.hltf beautiful ring, this Masterpiece
of Man's, Handicraft, this simulation
that sparklog with oil the beauty,
snd fla.shes with all the lire of the
Genuine Diamond. We want you to
show It to your friends and lake or
ders for us, as It sells itself sells
at sight and make 100 per cent
profit for you, absolutely without ef
fort on your part. Wo want good,
honest, representatives
everywhere
In every locality, city or country, in
act, in every country throughout the
world, both men and women, young
and old, who will not sell or pawn
the Barnntto Simulation Diamonds
under the pretense that they are gen
uine jsems as such action sometimes
bads to trouble or embarrassment.
IT you want a Simulation diamond, a
substitute
for the genuine don'l
wait act today, a this advertisement may no, appear again first
come, first served. Fon free samrle
cfter, beautiful ring, earrings, stud
or scarf (stick) pin. nddrcss
THE BARNATTO DIAMOND CO.
Chicago.
Glrard Building.
Mention this paper.
SAMPLE

tec-tlo-

10

A.

Practice Limited to Tiiltcrculitsls.

DENTISTS
DR. 3.

2 anil
3. Burnett Bui Id ing,
Over t'KleIly'H Iruff Store.
A)Mliitnient.s Sladc by Slall.

KiMiins

I'hone

IHIS. COPP AXI

90-1-

b.

Monroe St.,
SALESMAN WANTED

lor

190

who

N.

bt

1'I.Tl'lT.

DKXTISTS.

Hooin

12.

X. T. Armljo lliiililintr.

J. AIXiliR,
Office I tours.

1). I),

s.

a. m. to 12:30 p. in.

1:30 to 5 p. in.

ApKliitineiiis made by mail.

306

Phone

Ave.

V. Clentral

150

LAWYERS

M.

has had experience in any line, to
AGENTS
sell general trade in New Mexico
an unexcelled specialty proposition.
MALE OR FEMALE, can
Commissions with $35 weekly ad- AGENTS,
make all kinds of money selling
vance for expenses. Our season
my Pongee Swiss Embroidered
opens January 4th. The Continental
Waist Patterns and Silk Shawls.
Jewelry Co.. Cleveland, onio
Big money for you. Catalogue
500 experienced salesmen
WANTED
mailed on request. Joseph Gluck,
sell
to
once
at
good
address
of
021 Broadway, N. Y. city.
Mexican lands; big commissions;ro
Agents to sell newly patWANTED
$500
making
are
men
our best
ented rapid selHng household speeverybody buys
$1,000 a month;
cialty for manufacturers; great deland. Mexican West Coast Com
mand wltb large profits. Address
pany. Kansas City, Mo
Manufacturer,
P. O. Box 1708,
salesHonest, energetic
WANTED
Pittsburg, Pa.
men to sell a general line of high V
ANTED success Magaxrne requires
grade food products to hotels, resthe services of a man in Albuquertaurants, farmers, ranchers and
que to look after expiring subscripother large consumers. Experience
you the
tions and to secure new business bv
we teach
unnecessary;
means of special methods unusualbusiness; exc",uslve territory. Our
ly effective;
position permanent;
goods are guaranteed full weight,
prefer one with experience,
full measure and in every way
would consider any applicant with
meet the reuirements of ail pure
good natural qualifieations; salary
KxceptiJnal opportunfood laws.
11.10 per day. with commission op
ity; write today for particulars.
tlin. Address, with references, R
John Sexton & company, Wholed. Peacock, room lt2. Success
sale Grovere. Lake & Franklin sts.,
Magazine EUg.. New York.
Chicago.
we
Experienced, to sell our WllITEand'w e
SALESMAN
pay any man Jbi per month and all
line cakes and candy specialties to
traveling expenses to take orders
the retail grocery trade In AlbuExperience unnecesfor portraits.
querque and adjoining territory.
sary. This offer niade by the greatLowest prices; highest quality; llb-rest portrait house In the world.
commission contract; exclusive
Write now before It is too late.
Com-mnerrttory. The Koser-RunklR. D. Martel. Dept. S20. Chicago.
Kenton. Ohio.
Hair Drcwscr and Chiropodist.
FOUND
Mrs. Bambini, at her parlors opposite the Alvarado and next door to
Sturges' cafe, Is prepared to give
yellow
LOST OR sTIIAYEl.i A large
thorough scalp treatment, do hair
Tom Ct. Answers to the name of dressing, treat corns, bunions and
MItze. Reward if returned to 714 li. Ingrown nails. She gives massage
Mrs
treatment and manicuring.
Inn are
Pamblni's own preparation of com-pi- .
buii.ls up the fkln and
xlon cn-aBusiness
improves the complexion, and if
ruaranteej not t j be injurious. Stu
Man with small capital. also i re pares hair t"nlc an l cure
WANTED
Take charge of territory for mer and prevent.-- , dandruff and hair fall
chant!.-lubusiness; write for Par Ing out, restor s life to de.id hair, rePope Automatic Mer moves moles, warts and superfluous
ilculari.
Company, Corn Ex- - hair. Fir any blemish of the face,
chandislcg
charge Bank Building, Chicago.
call and consult Mrs. Bambini.

744.
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11.

Olfiiv Ilixt National Hunk Biilldin;
Albuquerque, Xew Mexico.
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Opportunities

The Pure Food Law.
Secretary Wilson says, "tine of the
objects of tho law Is to Inform the
onsumer of tho presence of certain
larmful drugs in medicines." The law
requires that the amount of chloroform, opium, morphine and other
habit forming drugs be stated on the
obel of each bottle. The manufacturers of Chamberlain's Cough Remedy
have always claimed that their remany of these
edy did not contain
hugs and the truth of this claim is
now fully proven, as no mention of
hem is made on the label. This remedy Is not only one of the safest but
one of tho best In use for coughs and
Its value haa been proven beyond question during the many years
it ha.s been In general use. For sale
y ail druggists.

run::

H(M f.ohl Ave.

South Wulter St.

$

920,071.75
10,000.10
12, (,'00. DO

6,000.00

383,9U0.tl
$1.

3a;. 062

$

UO.OOO.'jO

R

L.IAIJIL.ITIKK
(

apiu' Paid

I

i

.

urplm und 1'nnts

Phone

5.13

INSURANCE

I")ep isit.s Sul.je.

'I'm

f

ivrliltoy

to Check
,,f Deno.sit

60,01 ti.itU

8Si.
434

. . .

':..
tiie.

37

$1,331,062 Hi

Territory of New M xl o.
County of
I. W. S. Mrickier, Vice President and Cashier f the abuva
named bank, do .solemnly s.vear that ths above statement
to the best f my knowledg and belief.
lo.--s-

li'-rn-

si.Lvsrr.n

Ileal Kslate, Xolnrv
Public.
Rooms 12 mid II. ('roinIHU.
.
.
tlbliq.K Iqne
New Mevl.w

te

o

terribly
burned
child was
about the face, neck and chest. I
Oil.
applied Dr. Thomas Eclectrlc
I In'
pain ceased and the child sank
Into a restful sleep." Mrs. Nancy Jl.
Hanson, Hamburg, X. Y.
"My

noj.

A. D.

Ii. WAIJvKIt

"--

sworn

tj

v
H. M

JIF.lt P. ITT.
Public.

bccrclary .Mutual Ituilillns; A.sociati'ii
'iili-a217 Wot
Afinue

Correct

Atte-t- :

SOLO

Mi

J

BALDRIDOB

C.

W. J.
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LT'N'A.

joilvso:.

.le

p' 'y
FIVF.

lel,v
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i
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The Citizen bus never
given premium) to subscribers but Is subscribed
to and paid for on Its
news merits,
showing
that Its subscribers have
money with which to bay
what they want from
legitimate
merchants.
These arc the people
Tho Citizen Invites to
your store.

The Citizen employs a
man wliose business It la
to look after your advertising .wants.
Ho will
write your copy if you
wish. If not, he will see
that your ads are "set
up" to look their bent
and he will attend to
them from day to day.

E
Arc you advertising in
The Citizen? Your competitors are, and are
profiting- by it. Do yon
think conservative business nidi are upending
money where they are
not get tin;; results? Get
hi tho Mill ii and watcb
your business grow.

N
Is the Best

a,

Send for our Select List of
PAPF.U.3
FIFTY CAI.IFOIi.M

President and t'ahho r
before me this 5th day of January,
Xct--- y

I'ire Iusurrime

Huen-abent-

W. S.

Subscjlbtd

Pl'llLlOATIOX.

Notice Is hereby given that Fran-isc- o
Trujillo of liernalillo
County,
who, on Feb. 1, 1908, mado home- tead entry serial No. 07, IBS, No. $.
SB, for XK'i, suction 24. township
1
north, range 6 east, X. M. 1'. Mer
idian, ha.s filed notice of intention to
proof, to establish
make llnal
:ialm to the land above described,
ocfore 11. W. . Otero, V. 8. Court
'ominlssloner at Albuquerque, New
Mexico, on March 13, 1909,
Claimant names as witnesses;
Darlo Chavez, Manu.-- l
Gonzales,
Donaclano Gutierrez, Filomeno
all of S.ui Pedro, XlM.
M AM'KL K. OTL'llO,
Hcginter.

Vice

-

nticr.:!

Standard Phonograph given
away. A chance given with each $1
purchase. Drawing Feb. 17th, 1909.
Special low rates for Holiday goods.
Kutrelle .Furniture Co., West end of
viaduct.
$25

FOR

I

z

U. S.
of the Interior,
Office at Santa Fe. New Mexico. Nov. 24. IJ'jS.'.

DiM-o:.nt-

MT.NCKR
Architect.

A.

The heavy dlroctoire satins are used
for the most beautiful costumes of
the season. Kxtremely supple, they
lend themselves to tho forming of
Flephant. London
graceful drapery.
smoke, and pearl gray are tho colors
most sought after, though old blue,
taupe and the softer purples are
seen.
Braiding and embroidery make the
trimming.

Iand

Loans and
Ronds and othir Securities
Real F.state
Furniture and K:tLin
f'ush und Due. f "in o''er Hink.i

I). SI ADIU.SOX

V. W.

n. a.

tisements arc seen and
rend at the homes in the
evening, mid If they are
offering Momclhing worthy of intention,
their
i
ad has accomplished its
mission.
';

Department

REKOUIiCKS

ARCHITECT

1221

Wise advertisers patronize The Citizen because
they know their adver-

Xm ICi:

1). C,

Attorney at l.nu
Office,

T

I'lilenls, Trade

( luinis.

V.

IIIOS. K.

At the Close of Business January 4, 1909

l'uients, ('opyurllits

Slarki,

t

Iiv.

COSTV.MK

The Citizen is nut read
hurriedly, but thoroughly so that nil advertisements receive their share
of attention. It presents
the store news a little
ahead, giving the prospective purchaser tlmo
to plan a shopping tour
for the next morning.

A

Iiw.

e

1057 and

Hi-Htor-

THE BANK OF COMMERCE

Pensions.
Cuvcal".

F

SAI.10 llAXCUES.
In.
ranch, all under cultivaThe size t the hole to dig for the
tion, well fenced, under good
trees depends on the size of the plant.
ditch. Price $3,500, cash.
However, one rule can be given: be
100 acres, very near town, good
jsurc. and dig the hole large enough to
fence, under ditch; $6,500.
iilncei, nearly
all In al- - accommodato all too roots without
crowding them.
falfa, also good mixed orchard,
Selecting the Trees and Plants.
good adobo house and
barn,
fenced, under ditch, two miles Before selecting your trees, take a
drive through the neighborhood to see
out. Price $2,600 cash.
what trees and plants are already
6 acres, fine garden land, half In
alfalfa, fenced, two miles out. growing with success In the yards of
your neighbors, also write to your
Price $900.
experiment station and get Its list.
12 acres, best pardon land in this
From the two sources you can make
vicinity, in high state of cultia list of the ones that would suit your
vation, close to town. Price,
elte best. Now you can go to your
$3 000.
nursery catalogue and order your
CITY IlKAL KST.TK.
trees and planto with a feeling of asXew frame house, on So. Walter
surance that they will grow if you
St., a bargain. $1,100.
fran it; house, near shops. give them the proper care and at- tentlon.
$2,000.
Size of Trees to Order. In ordering
La rgo ndohc house, 4 lots, corner,
trees do not select those that are to
near shops, $1,400.
y
room
brick, modern, 3 large, because it has been found tlr.it
the best success ha.s been secured
lots, fine location, $3,800.
with smaller trees especially with
brick, corner, east front,
hot water heat lawn, trees, etc., conlfens.
Ail plants, to
Time to Transplant.
$7,500.
.Several
jtood
business lots in Insure the best success, .should beNorth First street. Get prices. transplanted during the dorment season, and while' they can bo set out In
S.'O.OOO
loan on liist class setho fall or winter, spring planting Is
curity.
preferable.
Transplanting
In transplanting do
215 Cold Ave., Albuquerque, X. 51.
not place the trees too clone together
or where they will obstruct tiie front

Olflce, C'miiiuell IIIim k.
Allniqu.iquc, New Mexico.

Attorney at

30

l'Olt

1MJHSOX

V.

Is a
homo paper. It Is cither
delivered by currier it
the house or Ls carried
home by (he business
mnn when his day's work
Is done and It STAYS
TIIi:UE. A morniii? paper Is usually carried
down town by the head
of tho family Rnd hurriedly read.

The Agricultural college has Issued
bulletin giving pointers on how to
beautify home grounds, which may
be useful In connection with the efforts of Albuquerque citizens to beautify this ciry. The bulletin miys:
Site. The trees and plants cur- roundlng the house are analagous to
the frume of a picture und uliould be
so arranged as to give a good background to the buildings and help to
present a natural view of the place.
Soil. The soil in which tins trees
are to bo planted is a very important
consideration. If the soil is too pandy
and gravely so ad to be deficient in
plant food, good uec(3 with trees
will be hindered unless the soil be
well fertilized. On the other hand, t.ic
soil may "oo too heavy; but this condition can bo overcome", somewhat,
by the proper application of stable
manures.
A good loamy soil Is conceded to
be the best for trees and ornamentals,
and In some cases It would pay to
haul thU kind of soil to start the trees

A. MONTOYA

Attorney ut Ijiw.

I$ocne The C'iticn

h.

Real Estate Bargains.

--

Reasons

c

Owners.

I

llental Surgery.

$1,-35- 0.

50-fo-

CRAFT.

C

Why

sues a Bulletin Giving
Pointers toHome

Hours

10 Ut 12 and 2 to 4
Telephone 880
Rooms 8, U und 10, Stale National
Hank Block.

imwY svrix i sun
IN m:lTlFVL

I

1

3

The Agricultural College Is'

CITIZEN
WANT ADS
BRING RESULTS

1.

NllOltTLK, SI.
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BEAUTIFY

I

GROUNDS

m

l-

VIADUCT

FREE

AGENTS,

MONEY

END

vlow of the house. Plant the phriibs
and ornaments
In front of the
trees.
also near the house to
soften the outlines, and In the sharp
angles made oy the walks or bi ds. To
prevent shading of shrubs and ornamentals they should not bo planted
too close to the tre.. When flowers
ftre planted they sho"ld he placed In
front of the shrubs ti. finish the background. It is not n good plan to cut
up the lawn In front of the house by
trees or shrubs; a few small groups of
shrubs planted In the proper places
will break the monotonous outlines
of the lawn.
Management
nd
Care
Aftr
planting the plant, they should receive good care and fittentlon. Plenty
of water must bo supplied to them
either naturally or artificially-- . The Boll
should never bo allowed to become
dry. The time to irrigate can bo determined by examining the soil. If
the soil around the plants cracks open
too much after Irrigating, the cracks
should bo closed by filling with soil
or tamping It down. This should be
done until the trees or plants are established.
Pruning the trees and shruos should
bo practiced only when
necessary.
Plants should Tie pruned to give them
form, to remove extra igrowth and
dead branches. The natural form of
the trees, shrubs and ornamentals
should be preserved as much as po- sible.
Limbs removed should be cut
off close to the trunk to insure quick
healing of the wound.

J,r;l.

Advertising
Medium

iu.-.'-

The lial.c Advertising Agency,
Incorporated.
427 S. Wain St. 12 Greary Et.
Los Angeles, Cal. Fan Francisco.

in
O

Albuquerque
f44440444444444444
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Watch This i

MALOY'S

Spac- e-

Superior
Bakery Goods

Special Reduction on

Remember they are desirable

up-to-da-

Shoes.

SOI

bus liren wi ll earned. We luive never
ullxwed the question of cost to Intor-f- i
re with our policy of usiiiK
Only the Purest Flavoring.
We hnve spared no pains to make
fountain and soda service as
Mir
ilninty n It is whficsnme find dell-- f
lmis.
You enn have no Idea how
pood our soda Is unless you try It.
Come In nnd have a glass. Then you'll
why our sotia reputation
Is so high.
SCHVTT CANDY CO.
Door North of I. O.

te

wihbwbi

If we have not your size in every style we
canflt and please you in some line.
Felt Jullrta cut to
Flit Juliet cut to
S2.25 Shoos cnt to
2.0 MiK-- cut to
$3.00 Mutes cut to
SI. 25

S1.B5

$2.00
$2.25
$2.75
$3.00

$:i.50 Mux! cut to
y 1.00 Miuca cut to

Millinery for Naif
$15.00
$9.75
$7.25
$4.75
$2.75

I

208 S.

LUTZ
MISS
2nd
St.

.

.

at great price reductions. We want to

i

call your attention to a lot of

.

.

.

.

They are worth 75c to $1.00 and we

MALOY'S

X

have plenty of them

PHONE 72

I

Good Half Hose, 3 prs. for 25c

X

in black or tan and a gcod value

.

we

PERSONAL

are quoting

PARAGRAPHS

during
our

ISIMON STERN

ht

i

Strong Brothers

e.

i

:

Phone 832

I

R. B. Patten

6.

Lea ma til &

Briggs

DRUGGISTS

j

Lindemann

:
:

i

Before placing your order for
COAL call us up.
We may
have a surprise for you.

I

Co.:

I

D.

K.B.Skllers,

V. Pres.

J

J. C.Flolknov, Sec.

Whitney Company

Wfooles&leHardware
Mail Orders Solicited.

:
:

dogs to the happy hunting grounds.
After having kept them in close conhours, awaitfinement for forty-eiging tho coming of their owners. Ward
among
emptied his trusty
the animals this morning. When the
smoke cleared away, ten were dead.
CENTRAL AVENUE CLOTHIER
D. C. Klglehart. 3 5 years old, died
at the St. Joseph's sanitarium this
Insure In the Occidental Life,
afternoon at 1:30 o'clock, death rei'est work gloves at the Hub.
sulting from heart failure. The case
'. I). Nelson, of llillshoro, vva-i
is made all the more sad by the fact Kodak Developing end Finishing
visitor in the ity yesterday.
that less than a year ago death
rlaimed the wife of the dead man.
Genuine llnzor liack Hams direct
Personal Attention Given
she having also died In this city. Tho
from Vilginlu at the San Jose martody of Mr. Klglehart will be shipped
to All Work.
ket.
back to tho former home In Evans-villMr. end Mrs. A. It. Candi laria are
Mall Orders Solicited. Satisfaction Guaranteed
accompanied
Ind.,
will
be
and
in re mi a hnrt vifit from St. John,
by the father and mother of the dead
Arizona.
Hawley on the Corner
man, who have been In this city atJulius Sta.1t. the attorney returned
tending their son,
last niKht from a short business trip
Mrs. Sarah M. Ilea, age 43 years,
WOOl, MAItRCT ACTIVE.
in Denver.
clod at her home, 413 Kast Hazcl-c'ni- e
lloston. Jan. 26. The local wool
Hairy M. l.u;ilierty, a will known
avenue, about midnight, death market has responded to improveattorney of Socorro, was here on busi
Mrs. ment abroad and there Is great acic suiting from tuberculosis.
ness yesterday.
jfSWjateeira iOI JU N StCONTRKT.
Hi a is survived by her husband, Mr. tivity in foreign sales.
The volume
Attorney H. M. I'oukIh rty and K.
Walter ll. Ilea nn.l daughter Caro- of trading in domestics is relatively
II. Sweet, of Socorro, are registered
line. Funeral will be held from the unimportant. Wools selling from 45
You can Save Money by
at tho Alvarudo.
French and Lowber Chapel Wednes tc 55 cents furnish most of the busl- day afternoon, Rev. J. A. Shaw of n ss.
Mis3 Lisa Dieckmnnn left on the X investing in a Piano now
limited tills noon for Hollywood, Cal.,
the liaptist church officiating. InterLady Assistant
TO EXAMINE SURVEYS.
ment will be made at Kairview ceme-- t
tor a short visit with friends.
Claiming
26.
Washington,
Jan.
ry.
chiftl
Mr.
Mrs.
and
Ilea and
1J. H. Sweet, probate clerk of Socame to this city from Pittsburg, that the enactment of tho bill Is both
II.
& Co.
corro county, was here from fctocorro
wise and necessary the House comyears
ago.
two'
I'a.,
yesterday attending to business matreported
today
on
public
lands
mittee
I
ters.
What Is without a doubt the best favorably the bill of Mondell, of
Regular meeting of the W. It. C.
4 picture ever offered in Albuquerque Wyoming, authorizing the secretary
at a moving picture show Is "The nf fhfi Parpv net to Nw Mexico and
at 2:30 tomorrow afternoon. Hy orAdventure.," put on at the Crystal tracemcnts ,nade of public landa
der of tho president, fciadie Bodwicli,
PHARMACY
iMt.nie last nigiit. xoe uim is oi un whenever he may deem It essential ALVARADO
secretary.
usual tengtn ana intensely interesting after an Investigation. Formerly the
of
13. Goodwin Austin, president
Comer Gold Ave. and 1st St.
throughout.
Tho story told Is truly practice was to accept sworn stateMexico
Cattle Sanitary
the New
thrilling
one
adventure,
filled
with
of
examinattending
surveyors
without
Gold
Ave.
yesterday
ments
W.
of
was
here
206
board,
HIGHLAND PHARMACY
situations. spuce does not permit the ing the rurvcy. Under the present
to business matters.
telling of the story, but it Is enough law one must resort to a private bill
1900.
lST.lJMSIIi:i)
a
enOccidental Building
to say that few better and more
Invitatb ns have been Issued for
before Congress to have a piece of
card party to be given by Mrs. Don
M. K7. X tertaining has ever been portrayed land retracted.
ALBUQUERQUE,
In this city by a moving picture film.
Bring Us Your Prescription
Ilankin, of 709 North Second street
Five complete films were hown at
Thursday afternoon.
TIIIO XFAV COAL COMPANY OF.
the performances last evening.
FF.HS LUMP COAL AT .V75 PKK
J. K. Matthews, of the Matthews
You can now obtain your meats as TON; I '.;i AT $1.25. PHONE 421.
Dairy company, has returned from gas, left Jat night for Lagunu, where
Colorado, where he purchased a car they will spend several days on busi-rim- s well as groceries at the Kichileu.
EMPLOYMENT
L. OOLKCHN
Champion Grocery
Come in and Inspect our new departload of registered cows.
regarding Indlnn land matters.
AGENCY.
ment. Freshest
meats and most
""chnrl.w llfeld, of the Charles llfeld
Matteuccl Bros.
Me sure and attend
the McKinley cleanly methods of handling.
209 South First Street.
Phone 51
company, who was in the city on a blthday tea, Friday afternoon Jan. --"J,
on
picHelp,
short
magic
Eggs"
kinds,
furnished
Is a
all
"Wonderful
short business trip, left for his home given under the auspices of the W. It.
you
your
CoIf
orders
us
Give
notice.
ture that will be shown at the
in Ln Vegas last night.
SPECIALS
C. at the home of Mrs. A. M.
tonight to tho pleasure need help. Unemployed, list with us
and
SOI Tijeras road. A delightful lombo theatre
Fresh smoked goose brea.-L- s
Itnncli eggs, per doz.
course,
.400
AVhile,
if you want work. Wanted, carpensee
It.
of
of
all
who
Market.
Jose
given.
program will be
hams at tho San
Case eggs, per doa . .
.85c
life, they are ters and lumber jacks. Phono 815.
scenes
not
are
the
from
10
iV'puty
Triple Link Keoekah Lodge No.
U W. Moore. M. . so wonderfully realistic that one is
liistrlet
Sauerkraut, pr qt
.10c
Hives, eczema, itch of salt rheum
will hold Its regular meeting in odd A., of El l'aso arrived in the city this compelled to pause In amazement at
Sour pickles, pt qt.
.100
VUiting
morning. He will be present at a what they show. This picture will be sets you crazy. Can't bear the touch
Fellows' hall tonight at 7:3u.
Green Olives, pr qt.
.20c
your
Ointment
clothing.
Doan's
meeting of the lodge this evening at worth the price of admission,
of
Iicbekahs always welcome.
pr
.
Chow
qt.
Chow,
but
30c
are
AVhy
ail
cases.
members
most
which
obstinate
at
the
hall,
West
214
ci.res
oranges,
tile
of
per
May
Sweet
Brackett.
all sizes,
Miss
with It will be shown two other new
present.
druggists
All
It.
urged
sell
be
to
Mabel
Laub
suffer.
avenue,
Miss
and
box
$3.75
Garfield
pictures never before shown In this
l'ostponeil ball by Cavanaugh or - l(.jtY The first one will be "Ijovo and
of the Harvey eurlo rooms, have reAll Kinds of Fresh Meat and
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Opening Day
Friday, January 29th
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The Citizen
WANT COLUMNS.

The cost Is small; the
sults are big.
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MADAME HALLE
Celebrated Clairvoyant and Palmist
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For First Class Work and Prompt Delivery
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